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of copaiva-as belone:ng to- the " clas, " of diuret-
ics -- that in my hands it haias uarned the title of

diiretir pir 'dknIe"/t*o,as it has never failed in

promptly and effectually remving the serum,

RlIC . St'I EN 'E. thrugh the mium of the kidlnvs, with the

exCepti of one lhoni - m 1 lmuuînuri.a. Us
distinuishing diuretir prupertie, s.i 111ild vet so

I.7 liI, 1574. No 4 certain. obîvi.ating the prescribing of elateriii

gam1b'ge, .. the operation of tappîing and

ovariotm ,n shouild, in my o ipinion, give this drug a

place in the inateria niedica which it has never
enjoycd, as an at tive and elficient age.nt in dropsy,

IN £ RM I>SY dr'ysy
fuictional or mnlammatory.

Mrs. Jaines Stewart, of Melrose, ct. 35, mother
1.1>., snimIroî:, N.s. of five children, called on nie in July last, and

infornied me that she lad consulted Dr Mcl )ona)M.,
In directing attention to tue reiarkable aiuretic

action of this drug, in cases of dnasic/ effusions,
I do not claim to have made any- discovery, but
luringbeen struck with the rapidity and complete-
ness of the remuoval of serous effusions, by its use
I feel justified in bringing its peculiar virtues par-
ticularly before the profession. Feeling confide it

that but few practitiiiers of medicine, have given
it fair trial in ascites, and that, too often, after
haing been disappointed hy Ie use of hydra-,
gogues, they have had recourse to the trocar, when
a simple and effectuail remedy may be found, that
ýil1 achieve the desired resuit withont pain or ex-
haustion to th4 already debilitated patient. I
have been induced to call attention to the success
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of Antigonish, and Hon. Dr. Parker of Halifax,
wlho pronounced her case to be ovarian dropsy,
and proposed paratentesis as the only alternative,
for without an operation " she must die sooier or
later."

I found lier considerably enlarged, but not suffer-

ing nuclÏ inconvenience froni pressure on the hcart
or lungs, althouglh the cyst-monocyst-extended
fron the pubes to the ensiform cartilage. Appetite
small, bowels constipated, no symptons of peri-

toneal congestion or local inflammation, but hiad a
sense of burning in the riglt illiac fossa, which,
with the increase of measurement, froni the ant.
sup. spin. process of the ileun, to the umbilicus,
wuuld seen to decide the question of the right

of the copaiva treatnent in dropsical cases, in ovary being the affected one, and giving origin tc
hopes that . more extended trial nay establish its the cyst. No glandular enlargements, ædema,
rdiability, and secure for others, results as gratifying varicose veins, or any indication of pressure on
as they were astonishing to nie. venous trunks. Respirâtory, circulatory, n.:rvous

Passing by cases of cirrhosis and chronic peri- and digestive systems apparently healthy, and
tnitis, with their accomipaiyin, effusion, in vhich lience the idea of cancer of the ovary I rejected as
afterre-accumulationaftertappingI have succeeded being improbable. Percussion and auscultation
M lot on1ý diminishing, but conpletely reioving corroborated the idea that this was a case of simple
the fluid by the use of the balsani. I will refer uncomolicated crst without uterine adhesions, or
to one case, viz., ovarian dropsy, seldom regarded in fact adhesions anyhvîere. From her statenients
as being amnenable to medica! treatîent, but which, I concluded the disease to have been developing
thanks to copaiva, is to-day completely remcved, itseli gradually for montsi before its discovery.
ad the patient enjoys better health than she has Believing that she lad no ascitic fluid in the peri-
done for years. Dr. Austin Flint says of diaretics, toneal sac, and accepting the diagnosis of Drs.
as a class, thlat "i-t is dilicult to obtailn muchi effect Parker and McDonald1, thiat it was "ovarian cyst,
ftoni '<hem ir hydro-peritoieium," and also of the and could only be treated by an operation," I hesi-
4TOionged use of iydragogues " that they are tated to prescribe any imedicie, but remembering
lrable to do harni," but never having used hydra- the sha;p action of this drug in several cases of

goguies but in onie sinle case of ascites, I wil siy
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ascites, I determined to give it a trial in connection life in a man, all of whose functions arc vigorousy
with Fer. et Strych. Cit., and at the end of oneweek perforned, does in a great measure assist in doine
a niarked change in bei appearance was observable, so in one vhose volhntary muscular action is
and in the short space of three weeks, the dropsy nearly niU. Besides in a large majority of cases
was entirely gone, the appetite returned, and the where beef tea is alimost the sole aliment given,as
general health at present, Oct., 27 th all that can be in the advanced stages of the adynainic fevers, the
desired. question is between giving that vith a small quan.

judging fron former cases, treated by this drug, tity of farinaceous food, or depriving the patient
and which have not recurred, I feel sanguine about altogether of food, and in sucb a case even Dr
the non-appearance of the effusion in the case of: Mackinnon himself vould fot, 1 think, hesitate to
Mrs. S., but, even if it should, is not the easy and 1 cast his theo tu the inds and give
certain removal of the fluid by this means much tbe universal experience of medicat men long
more preferable than the painful, alarning, and before Liebig's tie bas found to be of value.
sometimes dangerous operation of tappiiig a deli- 1 may here notice, though 1 should have doneso
cate nervous patient? In every case of ascites or before, Dr. McKinnon's comparison of beci
ovarian dropsy I would strongly advocate the use tea vith coffee, apple dumplings and potatoes. ln
of this diuretic before any operation be perforned, the case of the coffee the substauce utself conss
feeling assured that its speedy, and in many cases of cellulose (which is totally idestible> combned
its permanent effects will surprise the physician, with a sniall proportion of volatile active principle

racking his brain to discover a sufliciently powerful vhich %vhatever their stimulant power,have certady
drastic or active diuretic that will not further no nutrition beyond the doubtful one f lesseniqn

exhaust bis patient, and yet prevent the necessity: the rapidity o the change in the tissues. pn apple

altogethers ofd fotod, andi suach af hcas er

for repeated tappings. I cnnection witl chaly- D o the ite

1 1 canst is ocie theor t the inds, n gietat hich

beates, exercise and waru cloting e do not esitateeil e

powbere Liebig'tie aond ov to e ofans valuie.

to say this medicine wvîlî, in ascites, supplant tlie former touue ant thole te ali ae andiso 
trocar and canula, wile in cases of ovarian cyst I s o parso o
vill be found deserving of a more e-xtended trial fincd, st that the apple dumpling tea, or po.to

theee core i.j naeotbhe btTe tsbtneitefcnit

wha ich tetheistm b u ar containing a cetinute

drn as or activ diurre tha ill no1ute-onurto eoDthdobflneflseig

exhausthispatient,_andyetpreventthenecessity tuantity of starch in suspension. Froni beefa

the other band, tbe tater extracts the flas ouin:
matter and the albumen, unless the product t

boiled and filtered (neither of staich sioould be
To the Editor of the L.M-CT. done) when the latter is of course lost.

SIR,-While agreeing in the main with Dr. Mac- Further Dr. Mackinnon seems to bave adopted
kinnon's article in your last number, it seems to me Liebig's old division of al] food into tissue formib
that be is inclined to a great extent to ignore the or nitrogenous, and heat producing or non-nitY

fact that " beef tea " is of very great and real value genous, and that all food before being utilized inu
in those conditions of the system in which the be first converted into tissue, neither of whid
powers of assimilation are much reduced or almost propositions lias, I think, been sustained altogethe
absent. I an not now speaking of the so-called by subsequent experiments by Parkes, Fiske ard
extracts of meat, which are little if any more than' Wislicenus, and others, which seeni to render !

the mere flavoring principles of the meat, and 'probable that but little of the food ingested is e

though of use as nerve stimulants possess scarcely converted into tissue, but is utilized for the Pl"

any nutritive power. But beef tea besides these duction of heat and force at once; the excess
does, I believe, if properly made, contain a portion nitrogen being separated and excreted in the foc

of the fibrin of the meat in a state of partial of urea, and the remainder bearing much the re1k

solution, or rather suspension, the finely divided tion to the tissues that the fuel does to the en1E!
coagulum usually present, consisting probably to a it indirectly sets in motion. If this be so, the Ud
great extent of syntonin and albumen coagulated of administering alcohol, starch, in the foMi d

by beat, and this though insufficient to maintain arrowroot, &c., and other easily oxidizable foo
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although non-imitrogenous, is to a certain extent differing widely in their symptoms, but agreeing in
explained, as they sUpp ly the neans of maintaining an affection of the mucous membrane ? It cannot

the exalted temperature usual in persons, with the be doubted that had not the constituents of the

least possible waste of tissue, the loss of which ve medicine been decided by observations of other

are to a great extent prevented fron supplying diseases, the rapid course of croup would have

during these diseases, owing to the tissues being been an effectual obstacle to any investigation based

unable during the continuance of the niorbid state on it alone. Following the same argument, how
to assimilate the foods which are necessary to main- did it happen that in constructing the medicine an

tain a state of health. Beef tea, as a nervous addition which gave distinct evidence of gain in

food and also as containing a small quantity of one disease of the mucous membrane, gave similar
j nitrogenous material in an easily assinuilated form evidence in all others in which I had an opportunity

is thus of great use, as are also the other ncat of trying it, and that a retrogression in one was a

soups, as chicken, mfutton, etc., especially as it can retrogression in all. Hence, if these observations

beadinistered in considerable quantity when elven are correct, the important conclusion follows that
eggs and milk cannot be retained ; at the same the remedy for a terribly rapid and fatal disease
time it would be folly to give it to the e.xclusion mnay be studied in another of the same class, where
of these when they can be digested. time is of no importance, and life not imperilled.

Dr. fackinnon, therefore, while no doubt strictly As in scarlet fever and croup the constituents
correct in most that he says, is, I think, in error in of the medicine were determined before I had an
deprecating the present free use of beef tea, and opportunity of trying it in meastes. hechild whu
by his article would lead some to suppose it to be died after passing through scarlet fever <sec Lacet
useless, and to deprive their patients of that which, for Dec, 1873,) had jus recovered from a severc
even if its value has been exaggerated, is yet vastly attack of measles. When 1 first sav lier the
better than giving nothing at all, and allowing the
patient to sink without our making any attempt to Sion, and a fatal termination supposed to le near.
give food, because what we would like to give.can- Two grains of the squill combination vithotit opium
not be taken. were ordered to be given thrice daily next day I

H. J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. found lier at play in her bed-room, and in twenty-

Kingston, Nov. 17, 1874. four hours stu e n ad in a great seasure theaspect of
health. Other severe cases of reasles have been
treated successfuly, and 1 have no failures to

To the Editor oW tIe sawcher record.
SIR,-I have stated in the nurnber of this journa1 Dr. Maclntyre, of Hespeler, ivas called to a case

for last July that beginning vith nursing sore of great danger rn the second day of the eruption-
utouth, dyspepsia, and dysent-ery, I gradually this had a dusky red colour, the face vas swollen,
found that the search in wvhich I was emgaged wvas eyes tendwor, and the secretion of tears copious.
One of Much wider scope than a remedy for these ; Pulse i5o ; the age being eig1îhtýen years ; some
thatit extended to the class of diseases having delirium nearly sleepless for the two preceding
their Seat if a tender or ulcerated state of the days ; breathing oppressed, and frequent dry

MOlCus membrane. If this appears to be utopian cough. Four grains of the digitalis combination
riust ive faol back upon its opposite, and say that without opium here given, and vere speedily fol-
there is no gerieral principle to guide us, that each lowed by long and sound seep. Next morning

disease Stands atone, and unconnected, and that a pulse o6 no delirium ; swvclling of face greatly
tenderand ulcerated membrane in one cannot be rduced- eyes able to bear ligt ; and cougna muc

cured by miedicine, which cures a similar condition ilessened. Other four grains were given, and by
'nflOtler. In hat vay then are the nuieros evening al the symptoms vere farter iproved
fudres obtained by others as el as myself to a third dose as followed b> a sound night's seep,

ther for dysentery as found to be suited to Confirmatory of your suggestion i the Sept.
bcet coun t pid fo? Ho a' Drd ictpy ofeat Haespel thercws coadpeto uras

scaret eve, tphod feer nd rou, dsea ey ne thatder, aandthe sricseadtion ofcpos
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quinine will be found servicable," I send the fol-
lowing from Dr. Aylsworth, Collingwood, being the
only communication I have received on this subject.
The first letter is dated September 1st, 1874.

Lately I used your medicine in a very severe
case, In which shortly before I was called the

patient had fainted from pain and weakness ; the
stools were entirelv blo)od. After 1 saw hini he
neither had pin nor stool util his bowels nioved
naturl:.y. Previously to ny seeing hini he had
been ill for sone days, and under the care of a
physician." The second letter. dated Oct. 28, says,

ountr r med has1 1 fail dl i ivi reli f fr

UN A REMARKABLE CASE OF TRlSMîU

I feel that but little apology is due for ny tIns
bringing under the notice of ny profession,
brethren the principal features of the folloine
case, which I took upon as the most reiarkab!'
one that hitherto I have met with in the practce
of my profession.

E. L., a married woman, St. 52, was admitted
into the Meath Hospital under my care on the
24thl day of July in the present year. Tie sYmp-
tons under whicli she laboured vere as folloîûs:

ye eaw ye neiil erc-e eoe r nn g g e
the time, but cannot in all cases be d.pended upon fot be se.arated eîther vohntirily or by anr
for a cure, owing to the character of our location. iount uf force which I considered justifiablet'
As a general remedy it is the best I have ever used, use, even to the extent of adnitting the introduc.
nothing else being.necessary in many cases.'" tion of a spatula, and this state of rigidity
his third letter, Nov. 6th, Dr. A. savs, " I found equalIy vell pronounced both whi1e the patient
that althougrh Ihad nothing better for checking the vI b righit temporo- maxîllary articulation ivas an inimo-
bowel complaint than your re-nedy, yet to effect a able tumour of the size of a pigeon's egg, iào
cure, the site of the town being very flat and sandy, on digital exaniation, a cheesy-like sensation.

quinne îadto e gven" [ ~ tat hi~the sternal attachment of the righit sterno-cleidr,quinine hadl to be gie. Isuppose that thisD
statement is to be qualified by that in the prc mdingy 1 six tumes as large as that on the left side, convn'
letter, the me-ning therefore being that although in iicatiig to the finger the sane cliesydike seni
many cases nothing else was necessary, in others tion ; whilst under the riglt clavicle were tu
quinine was required to complete the cure. tunours apparently simiar in character to that oïci

The " exceptional cases," which came under my the temporo-auxîary articulation, but mu-
own notice, and yielded readily to the strychnine sm e i sand under the left clavicle wvere two others ofsimý-
combination had, not, I ani satisfied, any connec- lar character, but stili smaller in size, fot beui
tion with malaria. Ague is now one of the rarest larger than a marrowfat pea. Upon the surface
of diseases in Galt, and when seen lias generally Of the chest the cutaneous veins vere visibIyer

liaditsoriin lse-lire.Formy urpse sl'orged. Her pulse ivas slightly accelerated; buthad its origin elsewhere. For my purpose it is
sufficient to prove that there are cases that resist o ie ir vo icevab ablh
both the digitalis and squill combination, and are hoarse. and the act of inspiration %vasacconipih
readily cured by the strychnine without quinine. with very great apparent difficulty, and 3CCOt»
in last july number several such are given, and I panied vith a loud croving noise, resenbiqgi
have since seen a few more. Dr. Aylsworthi's words i t y t atha ina nalajou loaliy te atacs wreiii croup or in the very W'orst fornis of whoopinS
imply that in a alarius locality the attacks weremost remarkable fatr
mitigated, but that a cure seemed distant till quin- in this extraordinary case vas that the soundt
ine was given ; in the " exceptional cases " not asleep vas this poor creature the louder ivouldk
depending on malaria, no mitigation follows the the noise accompanyirg the act of iusPjratiDS
administrationof the two othercombinations, which nuch so as to disturb Uic patients at nigbt- e
occasionally seem even to do harm, producing ont> in the ward ii %vhiclî she slept, but also îhosin~ the adjoining w'ards, w'hicli noise ivas aise P6.*
unpleasant narcotic symptons ; the strychnine fectly audible outside the walts of the fi0Pîtý
combination, however, speedily brings about a even with the doors shut. With ail tlîs sue WOUI
change for the better. A suspicion lias crossed my sleep profouudly but never awoke froni lier sIcý
mind that tiere may be cases benefitted at first by refrcshed. This noise wass o
the digitalis or squill combinations, but bye and tirely to prevent even an approach to anlYthli'
bye requiring a change to the strychnine.

WM. KERR. chest, although such was most kindi>' and e,
Gat, 12th Nov., 4 perseveringly essayed for me by ni o venerated Co
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league Dr. Stokes, wv'ho pronounced the case to be potassium. After a few weeks of such treatment

in his experience, unique. In her general appear- all the symptonis coninienced to aieliorate, the
Ince she appeared to be slightly eniacia ted ; bu tumours which were visible diminished in size un-

m ail other respeCts save those mnentioned she til at last they disappeared. She is now able to
seemed to be in a fair state of health. She had open lier mouth, to masticate food (chops, steaks,
hittle, if any. cough. The listory whbicli we could &c.), sleeps tranquilly, and to ail outward appear-
collect from herself of her case was briefly as fol- ances seerns to be pertectly cured. It should be
lors About Cliristmias last she remarked that she me ,oned, as being to some extent supplemientary
vas getting hoarse, and fancying that she lad to the proof afforded, by the success attending the
caught cold sie procured some cough-bottles, treatment, of the probable correctness of the diag-
,vhich, however, did not do her the slightest good. nosis that, when the character of the respiration
Shortly afterwards she rcmiarked the tumour seated admitted of a satisfactory examination of the chest,
over the tempora-maxillary articulation, at firsit I found in the traçk of the arcli of the aorta, on
small in size, which from-t that time increased percussion, dullness ; on auscultation, a well-
steadily to its present condition. Early in Janu- marked murmur, wlicli iuriur, however, was not
aryshe exp)erienccd difficulty in opening lier nouth, at ail detectable over the cardiac region. Both of
Md in February the jaws closed tigitly, as they are thes.e signs aire su dimîiuishing in intensity as now

at present, since when she lias been obliged to to be scarceia, if athis
feed herself by roaxing crumbs of bread through statement I believe that I shall be Lly su'pported
aninterstice left by' the loss of one of her front by my friend and relation distinguislhed Professor
teeth when a child. Tiere is not the slightest Brown, of the Galway College, who kindly ex-
evidence of her ever iaving suffered from syphilis, amined the case for me this day()ctober 2nd).
ail the evidence tending in the contrary direction. During her treatnent sle used about six ounces

The diagnosis in this case was involved in ob- of the bromide and five of the iodide of potassium.
scurity. Tiat the teniporo-maxillary tunour miglt The mercury vas not employed through the exist-
haîve soinething to say to the production of the ence of suspicion on my part of any syphilitic
trismis could not be gainsaid. Still, I had fre- complication in the case, but because experience
qttently seei tumours in this situation larger in bas tauglt me its ah -lien this used as a preli-
size, and apparently of a graver character, wiiere, miuarY in the abborbifacient properties
although some difficulty would be experienced in of the iodi es, and with this obiect in 'iew 1 also
opening the mouth, yet the-e never was anything occasiouaily bad rel-urbe to the local abstraction
approaching the completely lock-jawed condition of blood by half-a-dozcn leecies at a une.
this poor creature presented. Again, what was the Iuring the treatmxîît of this eae 1 lîad reasoî
cause of the e\tremely exaggerated inspiratory to feel iîdebted tu ry resident pupilb, Mr. R. M.
murmur, and the diagnosis being so obscure, natur- Blake, ue of my apprentices, and Mr. Ciibborn,
aillyit was still more dimficult to decide upon the for the zeai and attention %1th %vhich tley carried
'ne of treatment iost likely to relieve the sy'm p- o do
toms. Afteî- mature vonsideratioîi the conlviction tlemiî 1 arn alý,o lidditionally iridct*btvd for the ac-
fOrced it-self tponmy mid tlat tue Ilfouis et origo curate ilotes frou wiche haye bee tus enabled
Mali" la>' deepi clown ii the tloracic region- -tiat to suiniarise this most instructive and itoerstieg
a tmor similar i chaacter to thoose to be oba withths bcss aid viieiAa.
Soarsed extiroally lhad fortied intertaey, alld by
PrýsîDre urn tte htervrs lrad set up reflex irhitation,

hence ail the syptons 1, a coninunication CfI n LECTUe E rNe THE t ,AT RET
uch as thîs, it wouBd be, ioiney opiofio, out of F my aC I Ar C A.

Place to enter it 0 a physiological discussion as to
the nature aid situation of tlîepathological changes 'lv Tf E LATE FRACIS E. ANSTI, i.D.c Pthycarri T

otmiht rescat in the prodtaction of tithseese gen-
tieomier On a future occasion it icay be per-
* îitted mie to do so - but at pi-eselît i niust con- If ive aire to t4alke tîrŽ-t thev varietivs of
ttflt eyself witi placing ot record facts as tey the disease ir whic there is the enost decidned iii-
mcCurred. Witd tlis coun-ictior upi ny- i-ind I iationa ti treatri eîît, wm shah certaily begin wtitl
aucarded the idea of trateotoîîîy, whicli for a tme te sy-ilitc ad e n C ta rpeat tlw Caution

servdeternajllyd, fomdinenlyadb

presur i d deterîineà on makuig ei- ahcauy -ive as tu lot acheatdetupree too rieadilt ain
getic efforts to poctme te absorption of Lte idIC tmat LEsyCTU is out of tE TR ouE AT i

sllour, if such tasthe ias. i oitt this object i buF tezupted t 1 iCA.e titis istake wlei your
e nplaced liteu on terc ptrial ichaictio ng, estil t e atieut is a lady of EOud ClaractEr. .D. t -eîNeber

ittbec e tede-. No diff;cubty aias exeri- t*lat she a If ave areî itotCed b liter aitiesol,
tced in Producing t ois resuct, and tfie t placed a d ttah t his na hiave happeere d i (iii onception-
eroc large doses of iodide apd of brohide of withaout syh octioutraC of ahy primai-y soles. il-
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quire carefully in such cases for any history of
eruptions o r sore throats, but especially ascertaini
whether there ia- e been any abortions or still-births.
Where the patient conîfesse, that there bas been
chancre, you mnust iot give up the syphilitic hypo-
thesis simply be'cause a nuniber of years have
eapsed with fe'w' or no rec>ognizable symuptois of
constitutional infection ; this i-; a point wnich has
been copiouslv illustratedl in the valuable researches
on syphilitie nlervous diseases genlerally which have
been going on duriig the last twenty yeais. The
line of treatient is quite simple. You adminîister
iodide of potassium in rapidly inrreasing doses till
you reach as niuch as frot sixty to one hundred and
twenty grains of the drug, or eveni much more, iin
aci twenty-four hours. This very rarely fails to

produce a rapid and comtplete cure ; but if it should
prove ingli'ectual you muay resort to the bichloride
ofi mercury, sixty to eiglity inimxus of the liquor
(26 ti l. grain) thrice a day. Very often it will be
advisabile to give cvd-liver vil at the sane tine.

In a few eases of clearly rheumîîatie origin, also,
we get a clear indication for treatient : the use of'
iodide of potassium with aik wiiliusuallv be found
to renmoue the inlfiannato-y enlargeient of the
nerve, anti give speetly relief to the pain. The
prolonged use of Kreuiznach ui Wvotlhall Spa water
is desirable, in order to renlderl the cure tompIl)ete

and peri:lnent.
lin the cases wlhere we have' reiason to believe that

the conjulnictiol of tlie gout, with the neurotic
teiperanuiit is exeieising a pevi niclous inliuence, the
chief practical deduction must be that the patient
slould very seduloui.lv avoid beer and all saccharine
wines, and should be very moderate in his total
allowance of food, especially of meat and other
distinctly nitrogenous foods. The careful and pro-
longed use of Vichy and Neuenahr water may do
great good.

But, after all, the gouty, rhemînatie, or syphilitie
sciaticas formt but a small proportion of the mass of
cases whihb mtîav be encountered in practice. The
important question in, dealing with ordinary sciatica,
is-What aim I to do with a disease which is essen-
tially a neuralgia, but which is influenced by the
special circuinstanttces connuectedt with the anatomical
position and the functions which belong to the
sciatic nerve ?

In dealinîg withî sciatica as a iuralgia pure and
smple, we are fortunately provided witlt mieans
which will giva such inmediate relief as will greatly
solace the patient, and inspire hini with that faith
in lis ultimtate recovery, whith is always so valtable
to the siek, and especially to the nervous sick. I
have already explained how necessary absolitt rest
of the part is, and you will commence your treat-
ment by arranging a proper couch on vnich the
pattent is to lie aill day, and by miaking him untder-
stand that be is not tmerely iever to put his fout to
thie ground (except for absolute necessary purposes),
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but that le should always lie eithter proue on hi
face or (for a few minutte's change) on ti oppos¡e
side to tlat aIl'ected. if he be ut pain at the
moment of your visit, I advise,'ou to give him a
hîypoderit injetion of one-sixtlh of a gmnù of
acetate of morphia on the spot. All this is only
preininary ; it gives you time to look about vouand deliberat'ly select vour line of treatmient.

In dealing with simplt neuralgias there an' fou
possible main 14ssts of remedies--1, constitutiog
which include the r'gulation ol diet and the eniploy.
ment of such ledlivines as are, in fact, ai'pplemîten.
tary ailients 2. the remutoval of obvious sources «
possible irritation 3, the ti stimulant nedi.
ciles ; 4, local applications.

i. As we are not dealing now with gouty sciaica,
wlhat I have to say concerning alimentary treat.
ment is mainly in the direction of insisting on a
very nourishing diet, and especially the use of fats
beginning with creani, and going on to cod-live
oil. To this we may add the use of iron, o
arsenic, or both, iniemic cases.

Dr. Lawson has correctly pointed out that sci.
atica is sometimes connected with an acid dyspepsiâ
and a tendency to pyrosis. I believe that thes
cases are less columon than lie supposes, and that
they are mostly found in those who happen to be
the subjects of gout as well as of sciatica. Atay
rate, wherever such symptoms are found they
should at once be met by the administrationof
effervescing alkalies, with snall doses of quîinia-
say a grain of quinia ;n four ounces of Vichy orof
Apollinaris water three times a day. The quini
is here given simply as a restorer of the digeste
toue, not with the idea of producing a specic
effect upon the neuralgia.

The only cases of sciatica in which quinia i
likely to produce specific effe'cts are those in which
malaria is the exciting cause, and these are (la
England) so rare that I have for practical purposs
disregarded them. It is enougli to say, here, tui
when we do encounter such cases we muwîst tret
them with the saine fuil doses of quinia, admiis-
tered before an expected paroxysm, as ve should
employ in ague itself.

1. The removal of obvious sources of possiMe
irritation refers chiefly to two things. Coldshoud
be guarded against by making the patient Wv1

(niglht and day) a pair of thick flannel drawe5
Intestinal irritation should be guarded against i
thoroughly evacuating the intestines ; it is best l
do this by mreans of a good stimulant entela(0l
ricini, ss ;ol. terebinth. ess gruel, Ojss) thron
high up.

3. 0f the narcotic-stimiulant remedies, m1orph0-
hypodermirally injected; is munch the nost fie

quently useful, though it is scarcely that pac
for the disease which some have represenlted it

be. When I tell you that it can rarely be jud.
ciously onitted in the early treatment of sciati
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an very anxious that you 3hould receive that state- action a remedy which has approved itself in the
ment in a reasonable way. The supreme utility of hands of some of the best obser% ers in Europe, of
hypoderic morphia is due to the certainty with the highest value for sciatica-I mean the constant
shich (in moderate dose) it will eut short the pain battery current, a remedy so powerful (particularly
without inducing narcotic depression. Pain is a in this form of neuralgia) that, but for the expense
comple.\ and mysterious plhenomenon, and among and trouble attending its use, it should be em-
tie nany interesting facts concerning it is this ployed as the sole treatment in three-fourths of the
that the long continuance of pulsation, so to speak, cases of sciatica. It is absolutely necessary to
of more or less rhythimical agony has a pecu'iar have a good instrument,!sucb as Wiess's or Stohrer's
shattering effect upon the nerve, which leaves it constant-current machines. From twenty-five to

far more /iab/e toain t/an before. Therefore you thirty-fin e cells vill commonly be required, and the
Ivill do wisely to prevent, at any necessary cost, best method of application, on the whole, is the
the )atient from ever having more than a few acute following : The negative pole (the poles are broad
pain at a time. This can usually be accomplished moist sponges) is applied as nearly as possible
by immediately uing the hypodermiL syringe wMen opposite the roots of the nerves which form the
the attack commences ; and at this period of the sciatic, and the positive pole is applied in succes-
illness you may even give one-sixth or one-quarter sion to the :everal foci of pain. The poies should
of a grain twice in each twenty-four hou:rs, if neces- be kept continûously applied for about three
sary. But you are on no account to look upon minutes at each of these situations, and this should
hypodermnic morphia as other than a tenporary bc donc cither once or twice daily.
expedient tu gain time for the recuperative power. 'he prognosis of sciatica depcnds niaiily uîon
of the system, aided by approprLätt tonits, to con- the age of the patient, in the truc physiologîcal
quer the norbid tendency. sease, and on the length of time during vhich the

4. of local applications for sciatica (or any other malady bas already lasted. Eulenburg speaks of
neuralgia) some are used with one intention, some it as among the most curable of neuralgias, and 50
vish another. a. There is a class of local reme- it doubtless is-in favourab e circumstances and

dies, the sole action of which is to shield the ter- with tic adoption of ail proper renedies. But it
minais of the nerve-tvigs frnnîT irritation by paraly- ma p b rendered ofttery intractable, itler by tue
zing their sinsibility ; th e result bein tlat the nerve fzilint g nutrition of the organisn in the stage of
and nerve-centre enjoy comparative force xhile t se bodily decline, or by the carelessness of the patient,
influence endures. Veratrine ointment is one or of t e doctor, in ot strangling te disease at an
example oaconite liniment anotler. n using tle earlier period in younger subjects. No disease
former, you cii do ofil to ehploy, at frst, an oint- with whicl 1 am acquainted offers more opportu-
ment only thalf a strong as that of the Pparnaco- nity forjmedical emîergy to find itsclf rewarded, or
piga (four grains to one ounce, not eiiht), or, if for edical supineness to incur not undeserved dis-
your patient lias a delicate skfin, you wil produce credit.--M,'d. Times and Gaz., lune 1-, 1874-
inflammation or pustulation instead of simply ntld. Nèz.s and Liboany.
numbing the nerves. Lin. aconiti, appied i nith aieta hr.Iungh
broad paint-brush, but ver expensive were it ias
to be applfd oer a large surface. STAtMo aERING.

p. (Mid Stimulation ouf tneerve is, bowever,
On the whole, by far the rnost satisfactory local Tue treatnîent of thils defect is no,.i carried on
method of treatment. This is done in two das, itn much success in France by M. Cervîn. His
eithr bY blistering or by tui use of the costant nethod as bpery thc subject of a favourable re-
current. thiiterivs nust always lie used with re- port to the Academy of Medicie in vhicb ve
causion,' and is alinost wiîolly inapplicable to the find a sketch of tlîe sy'stern. The trahiinglia
itable skins of aged atients. Tt is usually est by a respiratory practice. ii tbiclî te patient
to Co ence ap it the aplaicati n of a blister, not learaes to steady is c vhîlst regulatine t.e
dir.ctids to aua- of the painful joints, but by the side rcspiratory rythm. Then foliovs tue practice of
on the spine at the jnction of tie luiar and vowes, wvicb, il, tact. coistitutes the gymnastics
sacrai ortmWhen the eidermis bas been of articular phonation. Lastly codioes tne demon-
ethe bisterith oeruni, te lladder is to be stration of the functionon wsich te togue and lips

Pricked it needle , and drained of luid witout have to îerform, and of the stahe wleidî the nouth
breaking te kin at apl. If tie falady prove at shouid assume in the îronunciaton of eacb letter
al Obstrec ate, a eries of tese itying blisters of tside alphabe. is conclues the initiatory
Phced spiel near to (iot actally pon> the practce. Aftrwards ive have the cobbiaation of
saci or the reatesr 1aai p i letters, owels, and consonants in te different and
abe. kresiective positions tvhkich tey may occupy ; and,

Blut in no instance of sciatica oughît we to allov finally, %vords and pcriods, vith the intonation andt'e Pain to continue ver), long before putting in h expresion tvinc taley require. rle mdhole coui



sists in gymnastically educating the organs of To be inhaled two or three full brLathis at a time
speech, the excellent re-ults being due not so through either nostril, several times through the
much to actual muscular work as to the precision day. Slight or recent acute cases yield readily to
witI which the practice is carried out. The suc- this treatment alone. In the more chron cases,
cess depends on an effort of the will on the part of and where there is a fetid character to the discharge',
the patient to reproduce with die utmost precision ten or twelve grains of carbolic acid cryst. niy be
a particular moieient. The will of the teacher added to the above with advantvge. General
nust take the place of the patient's will, as the treatient by tonics and mercurial alteratives wvill
latter is unable to regulate the iaiovements dictated also have to be resorted to in the more persistent
by it. chronic cases before much impression can be made

M. Chervin justi) rcmarks that stammering is a upon then. Th; following is the mixture which
kind of chorea of tie muscles of respiration and I usually use in these cases:
phonation. To remedy this lie advises slow and R.-Tinct. Cinchona, ši.
measured gymnastic exercises of respiration, this Syr. Rhie,i.
being the first part of the treatment. It is shown Syr. Glycyrrhiz.a, 3i.
above that lie combats the unruly niovements of Hydrarg. Bi-Chlor,gr.i.
the tovgue and lips by subjecting these organs to A teaspoonful four times a day to an aduit.
nuscular exercise. This method seems thus per- i any instances e ay whee a -
fectly rational, and the Government have been ad- r, ii many instances, es.ecially were any
vised by the Acadeniy of Medicine to give M. laryngeal or bronchial complication is apparent,

i r the following mixture will act more efliciently:
R.-Ammonia Hydrochlor., ii.

Morpie. Sulphi., grs. iii.
NASA CATRRH.Ant. et Potassa 'Fart, grs. ii.NASAL CATARRH. Syr. Glycyrrlîiza, î..

Nuierous cases of this very commion and
troublesome affection present thenselves at this bi-chlor. une grain ean bv added, if
season of the year. They are of all grades of l, bp
severity, from the recent acute inflammation, dia- w',' aný svlhilith cuniplicatioJn apparent
racterized by a free copious nucous or slightly
purulent discharge to the old chronic o.aena, ac- The partial resuiting fruai closure of the
companied by tie fetid purulent discliarge, and edstullii] tuijus will lre'iiviitly yield b' Uic ast
chronic thickening of the nasal nmucous membrane. t 1 ilîalation already inuuitiolied. li nwie severe
'T'le partial or complete occlusion of one or both cliroilic cases, lîowever the vustadhian t1ilm
nostrils by the accumulation of hardened secre- nmav ieroîne, more or less, iinly agglutinattd te
tion, and the swelling of parts is of frequent occur- tlîui'
rence, also partial deafness fron closure of eus- tliai cntietelit. flic in
tachian tubes. In most chronic cases the inflam- of the tubes by foreing a Current ot air througb
mation spreading down over thle fauces involves .
more or less the larynx and larger bronchial tubes, ianner a Current of lodized air mnust bu oeC3sioli
producing hoarseness and slight cough with ex- a oeed through tlin by the catheter in Or
pectoration. to prevent their becoxng agaîn clused.

As met with in dispensary practice many of tliese A r g
cases present an evident sypliilitic element. A I w'ith ni attempting to control tîese
broadened, thickened condition of the bridge of affection,- arises fin the faut J their si frequent
the nose from periosteal inflamniation is a common and liersistent lerreIlC<j after apparent chiC. Tli
evidence of this taint, aho the destructive7 ulcer- iîaenbrane liîîing the nasal relins ex-
ated patches in the nares, or more frequently on treneh irrititble, and semiitivv to in,
the fauces bear evidence to the saine effect. iluences for a long Haie, aftvr bcing sul

'le treatment that we have been in the liabit of ject o repeatud and frequent attacks of catarrl. In
pursuing in these cases of nasal catarrh is very cîlînate like our, subjeet at adl seasoas te the
simple, but apparently quite as efficient and suc- inost sudlen and extreme variation. of tempCTlm
cessful as any tlat lias been devised. The nasal aad uîoîsturu or drvîaess (tlHi atiiiopjile, it is sl
passages are directed to be cleansed once or twice most impossible for tîose once sUbjcttV
each day, either by the nasal douche or syringe ; t to O uarLl u ls to preDt

a solution of salt and water being used for the pur- t'u 3inore or lCss frequent recurreuice of fresîl a
pose. tacks. 1y resorting pronîptly ta treatielit Weh

The following solution i, directed :ine h t short, Md

R.-Iodine Cryst., grs. xii. the suI)erv!itioi of auy npleasant seila bc
Cliloroform, Oi.-M. Iveite.-D. Davis' yG edicr. EGc ha i vi.-
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INTERNAL HAÎMORRHOIDS.

C1Nic nV JOHN BRINTON, M D., PILADELP11TA
HOSPITAL.

A inan, sixty years of age, suffered for thirty
years with an enlargement or protrusion froi the
anus. During the last ten ycars these tuniors
have bled and bled profusely. This aggraNated
hxmorrhage hais occurred every three or four veeks,
but in the intervals there has always been more or
less loss of blood. As a result of this constant
drain, his constitution has suiffered severely ; ie is
weak and feeble, possesses no cnergy, anid uiable to
earn his3 living.

He ivas admitted to the hospital, and the case
furnished the text of Dr. Brinton's lecture, in the
course of Vhich lie said : Essentially, liærorrorrhoids
depend upoii varicose condition of the veins of
the rectum, at all events in tleir incipient stages.
Yua know, perlaps, tlat the lower part of the
rectum is supplied with blood through three
channels : the superior, middle, and inferior
hrnorrhoidal arteries. 'Tlie first named vessel is
given off by the inferior nesenteric ; the second
by the internal iliac, and the last namned by the
internal pudie arterie's. Tiese different iSæmiorr-
hoidal arteries are accomiipanied by their respec-
tive veins. As a coiseq)uence, the blood fromn the
rectum finds its way back into the general circula-
tion through three channels, to vit, the internal
pudic, and inferior mesenteric trunks. 'lie latter,
as it ascends, pours its blood into the portal vein,
and passes throuh the liver.

You will thus understand how it happen.s that.
the superior liuimorrloidal vein, a vein of consider-
able length, destitute of valves, and entering into
the composition of the portal systei, mii Iv at anv
time be subjected to the general disturbin.g hiepti(
influences which tend to pîroduce portal t ',ngcstion.
And you w1'ill also see how, suclh portal congestion
having occurred. we may have interference exerted
upon the re'turn of the blood fron the rectum,
through the mediun of the sup'rior hæmorrhoidal,
and its irolongation, the inferi ir mesenteric veins.

Now,' gentlemen, let us suppose that from any
cause, w'he'ier portal disturbance. the resuilt of'
liver trouble, or froni constipation, and the
accumulated fecal pressure upon the rectal veins,
or from other caustes, these veins should be kept
perianently engorged or filled with blood, what
WOuld result? Inevitably there would be over-
distension of the veins, acco11panied at first by
thînning and afterwards by liypertrophy of their
Walls. Ini otlier words. tlese veinis would beconie
vancose, and such varicosity would be most
narked at their inferior termination, near the anus,
"here the venous trtnks inosculate freely, and form
lps or poulches. That portion of the varix which
frorms above the sphincter ani, and which is covered

by the mucous nenbrans of the gut, is known as
the internal pile. Thliat whichî is developed below
this nuscie, and wlich has a muco-cutaneous
coverinug, is the external pile.

In its incipient stage, the interior of the dilated
or Yaricose vein is usually patulous, so as to permit
the free passage or circulation of blood. In a
short tine, how'ever, clots forn, especially iii the
external pile. I shall doulbtless have frequent
occasion to showv you low, by' an incision of suich
a haorrhid, a clot cani be evacuted froni the
containing cavity. It often, too, liappeis that
the"e sacs suppurate and discharge tleir contents,
and there are left only those pendulous folds of
skin, tabs, as patients call them, which we so
frequently observe ringing tie external margin of
the anus.

i have spoken t you, thus far, of a hSmorrhoid
as a varicosity or dilatation of a vein. But it may
be, and mii. st frequenîtly, indeed, is somnething
more, especially when tle affection lias been of
long duration. For then we find that besides the
distension of the walls or the veinî, there is aiso
thickening and hypertrophy, and that upon the
outside of the venous parleties a thick, projecting
vehety grow'th developes. This is ivell supplied
w ith smal 1 arteries, which bleed, too, most copious-
ly, during the evacuation of the patient's bovels.
Occasionallv this læemorrlage occurs at almost
every evacuation but usuailly, I think, the bleeding
is oily severe at intervals of two or three veeks.
In the iînterim there may be seen bleeding, but
generally far less in quantity, and often, indeed,
suticient Io constitute a stain.

hie external pile inconveniences its possessor
by the sense of weight, distension, and irritation
which atompany it, and by its teidency to undergo
attacks of acute inflammation. It is ofteiitimes,
too, attended by an intolcrable pruritus. hie
internal pile, in addition to most of the above-ien-
tioned iniconveniences, is mîarked also byi the
bleeding from which is not infrequently periodical
and prodigious.

Examination of the patient upon the table fol-
!owed. To prepare him for tis examination and
any operation ubith ight be unecessary, his bovels
had lbecn acted upont by castor oil, followed by the
eumploymeit of a full injection. He had also been
directed to strain over a bucket of hot water, un
order to for,-e down the offending growtlhs.

Now, said Dr. B., as I separate the buttocks, you
observe the large size of the iæmiîorrhoidal mass,
projectinîg froun abo% e tie external sphincter. Mark,
if you please, its dark, villous appearance, and its
extent of base, cibracing almot thc entire circum-
ference of the bowvel. The surface of the ttunour is
studded with hiamorrhage points, and as I press
tupon the mass the blood lows freely. Underneath
the pile you observe a projecting ring or fulness
surrounîdinîg cthe ams. This is caused by a partial
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prolapse of the lower portion of the rectum, depen-
dent, no loubt, on the long-con-tinucd habit of con-
stipation into whiclh the mati lias fillei ; for lie
states that his howels are rarely moved twice a
week ; often, indeed, but thrce tinies in tw o weeks.
Thie removal of hiamorrloid will doubtless relieve
this prolapse.

Tlae case is evidenly a bad one of internal or
bleeding piles. Nowv, how shall I proceed to tleir
cure ?

Excision by the knife or scissors is out of the
question. Such an attenipt would certainly be
followed by a terrible bleeding. Reioval by the
ecraseur, or by a platina vire heated to a white
heat by the galvano-cautery, are also objectionable,
for both of those methods are at times to be fol-
lowed by troublesome hixemorrhage. So, also, is
the d LA&tA'u1 uf the growth by the actual cauttr),
after the method of Mr. Henry Smith, of Kirg's
College, London.

The metlod wl:ich I adopt in all these cases of
internal piles, and which I contidently recomnend
to you, is that of ligation. If you follow me closely
you will sec how' this is effected. 'l'le patient will
now be brought under the influence of ether, and
while this is being done I will draw your attention
to the modhus ope andi of the ligature in these cases.
I have liere a stout curved needle with a large
eye. This is armed with a strong double ligature
-in fact, a piece of fishing-line-whiclh cannot be
broken by any strain my hands can put upon it.
With this I intend to traverse the base of the
tumour, and I shall then strangulate the mass in
segments. It will at once occur to you that this
procedure nay be productive of great pain to the
patient wlien lie shall have emerged from the
effects of the ether. Not so, if the ligature be
properly applied.

In this diagran the mode of nerve distribution
at the anal orifice is correctly represented. It is
copied fromn Mr. Hilton's book on " Rest and
Pain." You see hiere the internal pudic nerve
sending a shower of branches from above down-
ward through the thickness of the rectal walls. A
little distance above the anus these nerve filaments
rest beneat/ the mucous membrane, and they pierce
this latter, to be distributed cutaneously on tie
line at which the mucous and cutaneous surfaces
become continuous. This locality you can recog-
nis in the living subject by a whitish line ; sec,
here it is on our patient.

He is now fully under the anæsthetic, and I
proceed to my operation. First of al], I grasp the
liamorrhoidal mass with this strong toothed
forceps, draw it strongly onward, and have it so
ield by my assistant, Dr. Keating. I then take
my scalpel and make an incision along the white
muco-cutaneous line I have indicated to you.
This incision is not deep, but is sufficient to divide
the thickness of the inucous membrane, and con-

sequently also the filaments of the pudic nen.e
just above their eniergence. I next pass thoTup
a needle with its double ligature, the point entering
in the cut I have iade, and escaping abuve the
hiiorrhoid. I divide the ligature and remove
leCdle. The respecti% e ends ut the two hgatuits

are then tied, the upper one over the inucous Mir.
fice of the pile, whilst the lower one lalls in the
track I have niade witli iy scalpel. I tien sirround
the bases of both included mnasses with a thread
from either ligature, and knut them very tightly.
This I do to prevent any bleeding at the point of
needle puncture. This series of mîano:uvres i
repeat until the entire mass of the tumour is sur.
rounded ; in the patient before you three needles
and five ligatures are demanded. You hne
witnessed liow forcibly I tie the threa(l. Re.
menber, that the more t:ghtly y: t12 the
the more perfect will be the strangulation, theles
danger of hænorrhage, and the more rapid tle cure.

The operation is ñnished, tie wlole la:morrhoidal
growth is strangulated--and you saw low large it
was. I then return the mass within the bowel,
leaving the free end of the ligatures twisted
together and projecting through the anus, in case
a possible liæciorrhage iiglit rendtr further mani.
pulation desirable, although this is hardly to e
anicipated.

For after-treatment I direct a one-grain o!d
opium pill, to be repeated in four hours, and after.
wards as ofien as niay be necessary, to prevent any
motion of the bowels. His food wvill be of a fluid
and farinaceous character. The constipation I
enforce for seven or eight days, at the expiration
of whiclh time I order a more sold diet, which. in
ail probability, will be followed by a natural
motion and the fall of the ligatures, unless they
should separate carlier-Medical and Surd
Re>orter, Phi/addj>Iia.

A LESSON FOR YOUNG PHYSICIANS.

The following oath Icopied from L'ermikzt
Province, vol. ii-, p. 343,) was taken 1y yuoni
physicians at Montpellier. It was at Montpelht
that Rabelais was professor, as also Rondelet,the
father of modern zoology :

" I, - - -- , befo>re the statue of Hippocratet:
and in presence of the Professors of this SchodL
and of my dear fellow students, do, in the naiec
the Most High, swear to be faithtul to the laws el
lionor and probity, in the practice of medicme.

" I will attend the poor gratuitously, and net
will I exact more pay than my work is wotti
When called upon to visit families, my eyes slallno0
sec what there takes place ; my tongue shall L:er
silent on the secrets confided to me, and ny prOfe
sion shal never serve for the corruption of socieY.
or in the furthering of crime.

am 1 M
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iRespect fi a.nd grateful towa.rd!. îuy imaster.-, I
eiIi hand down te th'.'ir (ii!dreil the lebsutîs I have

receiv'cd froîîî the fatiîerî.
d.f If 1 ni faiithuutl tii rnv okth, ina>- meni hon(ir

nie ;ta'I l'e covcnî'd îî'ithi iisgrace and -sroriied
ivm Iny asoü jutes, il' 1 ftii;." ýV ih'ýe":""" :

[[reliki, miîu ib t i c ii sujîjuies frIotta i'.'lis and
îi'lqsql, ilttîliîi. tsautitary hab11its o'f al'htition aire
t'>'> -%'î'lillotîw'tî, 11111 toi) îftenl w'i tilessei, on the
fl.irgis- -'f î"înis atnd t'airali, tte t"'Iiluitiel'ît ît'n
itliti.t excite, Ili woîtder if eli'in si'cît.ps 01l' iLs

iki t"" 'ua:l exî'îîîue 'taîîtî'u-l w'itiie it itîeical
C'îug' 'tlit' stat-''mt ut' Jîgir tunt tit mie ut

:111j, lig'st u"lltu' a,1gintst i ti Idria' cic -1ii.Y

~4trge)tt~i i~' ' i 1. ~îî urt titgi'. ii ~î~"i i.etu.lî 1 'iîiiv1 id thiin util hixd, li varîis

d flt. 1ors i'x1i'' lIbiîîi 'I' v î iii t iti' 113 iigt il ii, r't liti' tir teî Il . ii' - fi'l, iiti wItiie

1,-aIiuî. 'l'le suj"ti, di'- i'd nadr 11'lî1a, auî Is t hî'-vt.4 l'y I )r. I>.itiîgld to liv al ir-

i. L whIat i.- .sîl jr 'lî'.''r. ait' w 'r 1~' .t ci.il''ta. H-e lias grvat faffth in tho' lîrev'ettix'e

l eto ti iti îu"ti'', 1 )r. 1'riinglî' ,ays dt i p'itéttd buit Il(' vev senui' r"mu t ks tîat,
diolera i.s tlhe zs i ' -1 'i-11'î ntr' ii it'i, tii', IIli ''ide t.) )ii belt'é'tii'e, thîe ' iust lie thoii' îglily

Sptni. ani tiat titi' SNItij 't')iis, sii' I as Vîiîi iig 4riî't atl. ulm se. Axvbtgshort ot tii lme Jin'r

and %u'iîg îitlî''ait u antd ol art» (''Il, tb hi ti ta 1.11.11 , sinîe it h'a'ls to 'olle'alnîieut,
former tu' ti"fli't ' Ots ofi lititt tii i'Nlk'àli tt 'is iii IvIic:i ai tit!' iisvase to sî"' n
and thie lat.tî't to titi' itt-iic'n of ie n' itsm)f 01 ti.. fr.uit fear of lie 1 îuniisbiî'int attetîdiing it..s dis"-ov-
nernou tt ta .0191 tl( viIi' ''dtimn. 'liv' iutîi 'r î'ryi. Wli'en, thr pîre,îîeaîît.î îti'v ntasn'
lias kuwN vase fatal N'itin tbt"'î'o 111)11r- f'nonî ti" caýInot h' tlit roiiIj carîet out, ilty lia'1 ilnucli
C'ODIInaaeltenît ilu î'er-snxîs fieiîn l ite litaltli. ilî'ttît- t ti bu~ttt d lThe atithi'r statîs, as la
anti iti Sailt. i' tligst' ilistaltees li''t itr'e thita olit" r'csitlt tif si'î'it a 'i 'je'eti t te civil Salti-
cltait et'ristii' evaciîatîîîn lias oi'c'ut'ed. Il sticli tarintît of 'lsueand the ililitarîx'i val. -set int

tae ilt, ftal restit is zittl.îbutted te te llonl-t\it d1ejau ilt Lait :ouu, b"1tll in te 1lîiaaa, fiat net
of thiti sîon. ( )r tihi otlîi'r baude tefèretici' is a1 iigiîa"se of ('noia occt'red ini witieli thie dis-

nlike te the lnuiit-einu7 ilîstatces of s1îî'î-ietiînnu te- vasi' wvas itot titi r'suit of a iisit tii tht' ehok'erit--
coi'i'ry, anî'ng)i'itguuut jîig'itsWiti, liauiniît li'î'ti'd flainis ivithiîa a p)eî'od of tltn''e dlays frouai
beew tiu'nil mit et ('Yowded lI'dgings ilitu the opent tii ot'' f lite SytIpIItui)s. lu1 tue cîtoluia epi-

sltlet, or litavimg been struick dowui in the x'uil, dei of 1872, it wa.s titoufglit that uni e'xceptionl te
have r-aiiied fiantl tihi coliap)se cf choiera, iwith but titis titue ball îîecurt'ed, and thiat a case of truce
ti)o vi'sible ptael rtouîîd cf Nttessncstu ef' cliolera lital origittateil at ýMussot'ic. The sutliet'er

fuit-s t emit the poîismi. Now, inotbiiiiîg Wbatcve' %vas a eo-edrlivingr iii the enitre ot'f ssne
iîa1d becin dette for te"cases, and vet titey w'ere iiid i'us stplposed inevel' t" liave left the station.

0 w ly cluni' /u le, iqa y'il, anid titi'si' -%voi Dr. l'ringii', liuiwever, f'inid, on inaking- e i'î l-
derul eco~'reswt't Olliv î'nate h e titi .arve[- qnlirvy,'tui. titi-' tmi iai g<tae withi stti'e cows te a

lots îtowlVa' Of 'eatigstreIîîgtIî te a'is(u lp, amit iii viiiag" ini te plains, wlie'e choiera \Vas p'"t
itù casce of ~~irtu i rcepw thieirjtonrnefy hiollne- auti liail returniei titi'Saille dLay. Titis visit te au
wards. 1 îuî'liecte'il lî'culiiv ia.1 occu.lrroil .three tlays before lie

2. lew (lie. tîti diseatiest' j>'ad ; tti(l i'lit art'- %vas fît lv s!-i;,tf. witit t'Itncra. A strict ili)"l'>,,, ût
the' best ilteaus t'> tirevent iLs spt'eading- 1 len/ w-ssplîsdt xs bt utesattrut

10 tis tilt. alîs%'er is, thIat tue dîseast' s1Itruilllb a111l tihe iii lt'eti 1 'hnti.s live or six utiles tdistatt
titrotigîitite arcn'y i' of ;I î'tettO whi'bl, liket tit' î'tî''' î cuncecaîitent red-aî'ding tilt' mais isit te

PI'lilox pV')t' init tpliit ùiiilit.IN witiiti lus villa''e wvhi"hi titiu4 havt' beeit. w'Il. kn''w te
the bodies cf tilt tk is eij'ct.e4t by l'tiiî ud lils i'igibours. Tii case at'urds a -iioti illustra
PUDC7,ng,) atttl ti't.,, tatitae the air an'l1,1t Utc lin 'if the îlilfictitLies iii thet way 'A' ali atteitipt tii
wter; aind the îvav toiw îevetît ti>" di1fîtsiu af lit' trace the surci'o i feitioil.

Polisn is te ronfilît" il- as fat' as pasîu'witiî inar- 3- Th'le thit'd question w'hich the author dîscusses
roly Elits, aiI thmn Voi des;troy il. )tî', cf dte i,, Whai. is the treatulient recommended il And
taost fi't tue ilinun1s cf sp'ai te diseuse. is wvaler titis tque:st-in lie atîsi'ers as foiiows. -De net

an aong a îî'att' lt'îtkig po(ptiltioii Ilic' titat ci' check the lefforts cf nature to thirowi, off the poison.
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On the contrary aid thcm judiciously, by draughts
of tepid water, to dilute and emit the poison ; and,
if necessary, even small doses of castor-oil (the
iidigenous nild laxative of the country where
cholera miîay be said to be endemic) ; tepid water
iijects ; and the employnent of every known re-
nedy, except the adiministration of spiriituou
stimulants, to restore the tone of the circulation,
and to bring back tlic natural heat ; but, above all,
jidiciis and frs-ing nursii." " Suci," lie
adds, " briefly, are ny view s, some if not nost od
which have been advanced by others, but <liefl%
by l)r. (eorge johnson in his .Mtcs 'n ."

The author goes on to i enark that one of the
chief difficulties in carrying out a treatient based
on the elimîination theory is in avoiding txcessive
eatua:'ior, whereby the danger of the disease na%
be increased. Ht believes that the cases are fen
in which the natural elininativc efìorts requin
nuch assistance froi drugs, whether of an tnmeti
or a purgative character. Tepid watcr enetics
and tepid water eneniata lie considers to be the
best evacuants in the great nmajority of cases ;
while, in sone few cases, castor-oil nay be gii en
as a nmild laxative. On the other hand, all rnedi
cines that tend to che(k vomiting and purging,
more espcially opium, are belic% ed to act injuri
oisly.

The entire paper, of whic h m e have here gIs en
a brief abstract, will well repay attentive perusal.
- B>i/. Med. JAnnial, Oci. 1o.

EXCISION OF CANCER 0F THE BREAST
BY SCISSOR CUTTING UNDER ETH ER

SPRAY.

Dr. lenja'iinî W. Richardson, F.R.S., put lishes
in the Lancet, Aug. 29, an important paper on this
subject, fron w.iich we find lie lias hinself perform-
ed operations with scissors. If this be contrary to
the custom of the College of Physicians of which
Dr. Richardson is a meniber, we none the less re.
joice that lie hias refused to be thus tranrneled, and
we invite special attention to this, his last contri-
bution to our art.

Two cases are related in dc.ail by Dr. Richard
son, the result of which lie sums up as follows :

T, ei of hlic lcalantesthesia.-It is certain that
in both these ca the local mîethod afforded
everything that could be desired in the way oi
ana::stlieia. It saved all acute pain ; it savcd the
patient the dread of death during the insensibilit
fron a gene-ral anasthetic, and it enabled Ie to
proceed in our task without a thought as to the
inimediate safety of the patient, It warranted me
in recommending the operation.

Te ine/hod of cutting withi ssjss..-Local

anæsthesia lias mîany disadvantages. It is m
troublesonme than general an.estliesia as a detail c«
practice, and as it leaves the consciousness alive,
it fails at tines in preventing the fears of the patient.
But hitlierto the greatest difliculty in operating
under it bas been the obstacle of cutting through
the hard, frozen, insensible part. The resistance
to inision by the best cutting knife, and espîecially
to dissection by tl.e knife, is such that I have scen
the miost skllfîul surgeons troubled by it ; and I
have never been able to coniplain of the objccticn
that hiad been niade to the niethod on thisground.
The ditfi< ulty is now o erconie by the process Of
Sscissor-cutting, whiclh I have litre introduced. The
advantage of the scissors over the s(lpel vill be
at once pros cd if any one w ill take a tWek, firm
structure the c oer of a book for examilde--arnd
try to cut through it. With the best of scapelshe
%ill be troubld ; but withi scissor blades he ill
cut w ith the utnio-,t fac ility, if the blades be reU
set. So, in < utting through the frozen animal
tissue, the parts, (un be di% ided as rapidly as may
be wishied -with the scissor-lades, with perfect
ac uracy of inci(-sion, and as deeply as nay be
des.ircd. The cutting is also made without any
downward pressure, by wlîhih ptai of pressuireis
saved. Also in deep disse tioun the tissues, irozen
as they are ex)ose-d, can be divided more casily
than by the knife ; for the liarder they are solidified,
the casier they are di% idtd by the , issor-blad.
ln a word, I believe that ei er; cutting opesati'%
in which lot al aiiesthesia is practicable may k
performed neatly and effcCtively by scissor.cuttir;
id that a nuch larger numîiber of operatlons may

now he painlessly carried out under the local
method.

Fpet oft/e opeatins oi the hie'ar/ iIi he camr.
laed.- No fact is niore instructive in the historydf
the patients recorded in this paper than the bene.
fieial effect produced on the function of the heart
by the operation. In both instancez the carduec
irregularity and irritability wcre pin ly due toir.
regular nervous supply-- to ner% ous irritation and
consequent niscular exhiaustion. The irritatici
iiglt have been in part due to the mental anxi
which naturally acconipanies the diease, or it

might have been due to the irritation of the tulor
and have been reflex in character. Whicheri
view be correct, the result of the operatiOn C
r urative, and, as the cases are typical of a class 4
plienoniena of disease, the lesson thîey teach is ex*
tended far beyond them as individual ibîstratioi-
They show that as soon as the heart obtains d
fron the persisteint nervous tlirill that invadesit
its ius ular tone returns, and its irregular MOUOI
and excitability cease. Thilus, by operatinlg earl
for the removal ot cancer the surgeon acts as
sician also, and prolongs the general life by reOr.
ing the local disease. I ani convinced [ havese
patients sufring of cancer die from the Ilental1
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local irritation of the disease long before any de-
velopeient of the nalady lias advanced to kill by
destrictioi of the part or organ involved. -The
Dotor.

PHYSICIANS' SACRIFICES.
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palling operations -vivisections, I had alrnost said
by whichi htindreds of women Iad been rescued

fron inevitable death, and come back to life, as
the brother carne forth fromn the sepuilchre, as the
mnaiden rose at the words of Him wv'ho said : " She
is lot dead, but sleepeth.' And in wonan's
special hour of anguish what do not she and those
that love her often owe to the skill and care by
which two precious lives are guarded or rescued ?
If the physician has not so often as the surgeon or

In his address at rie mceting« in Boston in the obstetrician the certainty that lie lias saved lus
behalf of a new medical college building for patient frorn impending death, lie cannot doubt
iarvard University, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmues thIt the nîcasures le bas taken not very rarely turn
paid the followig tribtlte to the medit al profession :t'e uncertain balance in, bis favor. Most men

I comne thei to the clains of the mecdical proufes. want to live as long as tey cat, and as covifortable
sion on the coiunnnity. Let ne begin b i tey c'n, and tle great bqiutingess of he plysician
a passage froi a recent writer who h1 s said many is to h dp thern i realizing both these wislies. I
plain, true, andl most unpalatable things to the an not one of those whose tendency is tlouglît to
clergy and the so-called Christian peopleof England be tu overrate the etlidency of medical treatrent.
-the author of "Modern Cliristianity a Civilized 1 have beeî accused, on he contrar', of under-
Heathenism." valuing sonie of tle ageicies cnployec in tbe

"Men are pleased to call you reverend," he says, trcatnent of disease. But wlile 1 never hope to
addrcssng the Englisi clergy, " but if such a title sec t great tidal movements uf discase stayed by
bdongs to any profession on this earth, it belongs, the enlovrnent of aluV drugs tbat we îwssess or
not to the parson, but the doctor. He it is, who, are like to possess. I recognize vitb onspeakable
in some degree at Jeast, is naking hinsef Christ tu gratitude hc control placed ii tbe hands of tlu
the suffering and the sorrowing amnong mankind. pliciaui over every forni of snffering aid discon-
He it is who turns out of lis bed at mi<lniglit t fort. When a fiids bis patient panting
cool the poor nans burning lips, or succour a suffocating, droiuig in the fluid that is crowding
wonuan with the tenderest efforts of his skill, who is and boldly tlîrnsting a lîollow needle
can never pay hini sixpence for his trouble, into bis chest, liips h out, and gives liim lus
whether her infant lives or not." " What you do lreatb agaiu ; %vben lue goes w a patient gaspîng
cheerfully enougli once in a way, lie dues as a mat- witl asthnîa, and, pricking an atoni of morphia into
ter of business all day long. Your work i-s baby's lis skin, so transforns lini i tue course of a few
play onîpared to his." minutes tliat, to borrow a sufferer's vords, wvereas

So ivrites a Canon of the establislîed Cnurcl t of lie bad been it hel, bie tas nos in lieven ; hien
England, if commion report rigltly assigns th a lie visits one w o is undrgdoing the torture of tle
authorsliip of that terrible satire. Tîe îysican ts passage of a gall-sto e, and silence- tv e pain with
life is one or satcrifict. Fie gives up flot only bis ant anastletict tlat says, In Peace, Me stis, witl an
uase, if necebsary, bi., health, auund even Ili>; liCe, but alrnust Divine autliority, I feel tha. nothing cornes
whit is dearer t some men, 1 migbl. also say, narer to the Dity than lie who is iVested avith
than any of tbse el iabits. He drops suth eneficnt capacities. T e pains ot surgican
hisuiovel w'itb the last cbapter unread ; bie leaves operatians auîd of disease have been divInted of
the theatre with tic fifth act just working itself up ntch, if tot of arl. of their terror. The agony
tO agony ; he geLs up front a, nzl that is nttsted . thuat seened inseparable frotn matenity ias g ben
ie leaves luis pillou upressed, or springs fronu it ii divorced fro t in th e face of tme ancestral curse
Ilhe dead of uiglît t brave tlîe %ildest storIns of restiI bpon uvonianhood. Wi the trfirst painless
in or snov ; lie lias îot an hîour by îigvt or day birtu, induced by auh agîentIitic iget te reitn of

wheîî Yju cannot stnrnon bini as if lue uvere a slave treditioi dsas over, and Buanity vae ready to
2nd YOuvere naster. te dsore than the assert all ts tilts. m reniais for ti e ptysicb

goo Sinaitn-ie oe t th wysie u , o fr the elanfoymn o anydg th a fpotin, we paiess o

the uouîidd tu-aveîe-s, and carnes tîeî iii ]lis arn- -passage Out of e world, so fir as is practicable,
ulance, wo lus huspital, îvhîich is au iîî w-lucre there -for the pahtieyt hoi lie ca i kepnd n lopt ger init,
i-3 f0 landiord tu pay. I-le wiil stoo to wsash you fc and vithout doing violence to the proderties

You atre bruist2d a-id niuahied, and du fur yu of the closind scene, to consider the physical
InOre than icîuniah service at tue cali of liuranity. ipu-ocess as one %vhich shîotld be uîuder lus; exclus,,ive

se arc !uis sacrifices-hscetp a-e yourugaims ? gee sdirection.
S'rgOn is constantly saving life. Wiere %ould ,o-b I trust iese graenre consideratiot s bing home
be wvithut luis aid in a case of stutnguuated lerila, P to ail of us the great importace of morpiiedical
Thnk, of tose wonde-ful and atfirst sgt ap- profession to ourselves and the wole Cour it,
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of which we fiorm a part. And yet there is anotiher N'EI.TLON'S METHOD IN ('HLOROFORM
work that fall to the lot of certain members of the NARCOSIS.
proÈfssion more especially, to ail in sone measure
whici has not yet been rcferred to--I mean the This was ic sulject of two communications in
rare of the public hcalth. As our cities grow larger the Surgical Section at tie Norwich meeting. The
and more densely populated, every year adds to netliod siniply consists in inverting the body, and
the dangers arising froi local causes of disease. the results are described as mnot satisfactory
We know too rnuch iof this practically here in Nélaton believed that death resulted from anomia
Boston, wlere the deatl rate is hiigher, I believe. of the brain, caused by direct action of ihý
than in any of our nortiern cities. We know also cilornform. He souglht to avert the catastrophe
the diligent labors of our State Board of Healtl ii by ic simple plan of inverting the patient.
the investigation fi the sources of sickness and Pr. Marlon Sins related a mae in whici NIaten
mortality, and their suppression. We liave good was jIresent, wlen, in the iidst of Dr. Sin' oper
reason to hope tiat their efforts ill, if seconded tion, ti rhloroformist, Dr. Campbell, said, "Stop!
heartily by the authlorities, result in a great im stop ! No pulse, no brea"îing '" and. lookingto M.
prov.nîent in the healttI of a City wlih lias prided Nélaton, lie said, ' Tete en has, n'est-ce pas?'
itself on *às freedoi fron malaria and its care of Nélaton replied, " Certainly ; tliere is nothing ele
its Citi7ens. To haive gond surgeons, obstetriciln, to do." Immîediately the hody vas inverted, the
ihsîc ricns. boards of health, youi niust have g od lead hanging down, while thie hels were raiced

medical schools and sound methods of instruction. higli in the air b>y Dr. Johnston. thie legs restin,
We make iio secret of the fatc, that we are not (ne on ea h olf hiis shoublers. Dr. Campbel
satisfied with "e m rethods of instruion wliich supported the thorax. Mr. Herlbrt was sent to
vere long followed in this scho<.1 and whi< h in adjoiniing room for a spoon, witlh tie liandledf

prevail very largely throuighout this < ountry at the % li(h ihe jyivs were leld open, and I lianded 1
present day. Tlhey were .s good, perhap , as Nélaton a tenaculum, whili lite hooked into the
could have been expected in a lie ( ountry, but tongtue, and gave in charge to Mr. Ilerbert : whi!
Massachusetts is not a newu country, . atnv rate, to Dr. IIcylard was assigned thie duty of iakir?
and ,oston is not a new tity, and I-Lrvard et*frtsat artificial respirationbypressurealternatdy
University is the oldest in the land. I ts ndi al on the thorax and abdonen. M. Nélaton ordered
departnent has taken tie lead in a great eiuca 'and overloked every moment., while I stoodaloi
tional reform, the leading of ubich is to send into and w iti hed the proceedings with, of course, tht
your families men wh: shall be notre able ti Iielp most intense anilxiety They held Ihe patienti:
you in your louîr of pain and d.iiger, to mak;e the this inverted position for a long time before thene
coming into life and the going out as neairly ]:e was an)y manifestation of returning life. Ik
the hîours oif walking in the morning and of li'ing Campbell, in bis report, says it was fiftuei minute.
the t yes in shtnber at niglht as is pernitted by the and that it seemed an age. My notes of the cm
conditions under whiclh ve come into being. We vritten a few lours afterw'ards, mke it tWe.tJ
want in oming vears that this college shall tend mintes. Be this as it the time was solog
forti more men like Teffers Wyman, to enlarge tie that I thought it useless to make any furthd
boundai les ot kiådge ; more ien like George efforts, and 1 said, " Gentlemen, she is certaid;i
I)erby to recognize the :anitary arrangements dead, and you might as well let her alone." B:
of al our negligent cornmunities. We want to fit the great and good Nélaton neyer lost hope, 3
the physicians and surgeons of the future to be to by bis quiet, cool, brave manner lie seened ton
their time what James Jackson and John Collins fuse lis spirit into his aids. At last there Wia
Warren were to the first half of tliis century. feeble inspiration, and after a long time anoth.
And it is to further this wish and the effort that and by-and-by anothier : and then the breath.
springs out of it that ve make this appeal to those .becane pretty regular. and 1r. Campbell saî
whio have signifl'd their willingness to listen, and " The pulse returis, thank God ; she will soank
to ail who feel the importance of a thoroughly- ail right again." Dr. Beylard, wlho ahvays Scf
taught niedical profession. the cheerful side of everything iiin lité, was dispod

to laugh at Uie fear I manifested for the safety .
the patient. I must confess that iever before"
since have I felt such a grave responsibility. Aga

TREATMiNT oF IRYSIPEI.A.--The eife(iicaRc-. and again the sanie scene was enacted, and Ire
ci.rdstates that in the Brouklyn City Hospital the graphically related by Dr. Sims, wlo related i
following lias proved efficacio us as a local appli- second equally successful case.
cation in erysipelas : Acetate of lead, carbonate' Sir John Rose Cormack related, at the s
of niagnesia, camphor, each twenty grains, water meeting, a case in which the miethod Iad pro1t
one pint. successful, although the patient remained for

much longer tinme in a precarious condition.
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ac.t, hi case was one in which the poisolotis TRANSFUSI0N OF 13LOOD.
effects of the chloroforni continued for a long Uie,

as in tliose described by Casper and others.-Ilfd. An interesting experiment vas performed on
Press afl circu/ar. Friday last, in Fall River, Mass., by Drs. Julius

- Hoffnan and Louis Weyland, of this city. Herman

THE ORIGIN .F THE TRANSFUSIO>N OF iuboP% liad suffered froni consumptin for five
131001). y'ears, and lîad beconme very %veak and debilitated.

r. Chereau, the talented paleotologist ofa warnr clirnate,
I)r.Cheeau th taente ~)1eotolgis ofbut lie liad flot sufficient strc.îitî ta avail lîjaîseief

L'IUion lidi-rle, wNvell versed in chronological f ( h of relief. Dr. Flollînan had trans-
research, lias publisled in two late nuiibers of
that journal (Nos,. 1oS and no, 1874 ), initeresting fuseci blood franimals-dogs and lamls-w the
articles in which he strives to prove that the first human subject %'ith 'nccss ii six cases, and it vas
idea of transfusion originaited in France It was determined ta niake the experiaient upon Mr.
first suîggested by' a friar nanied Robert des Gabets, I)ubois. I1r. Hoffin desrribed the oper.tion as
in 1651. The latter states that another friar, follows A lîalthy active lamb %vis taken ta
named Eloy Pichot, gave liin the idea, lpon the roon where the patient reclined. The animal
which the forieriad two silver canuLe constructed, %a. laid upon its side. An incision wvs made on
connected wvitl a leather pocket the size of a wal- une si-e of the larynx, e\posing the carotid artery.
nut, the canurlae being provided vith valves to pre Wlien this artery wvas fully exposed, a ligatlîre vas
vent regurgitation. Seven years aftenrards, l)es tied around the vessul, shutîng aff conpletely thi
Gabets gave a lecture on the subje(t at a conference llood current. At a clistance of about an ich
held at a iobleman's bouse, wiere many foreigu and a haif belov the ligature, a pawerful pair of
gentleumen ivere present, especially nglishen.forces was applied tu the arterv, compresing the
The invemor, however, never practised the opera- vesset perfectly. Thus there vas a zpare bctveen
tion whiclh lie had sugga-sted, and we find that, in he ligature and the forceDs which could le opened
the Philosophicîl Transactions of London of Nov. without d f heniorrhage. A snall incision
19th, 1666, thie success which attended the trans- %vas nade into he art,ry in tlis inclosed place.
fusion of biood froni one animal to another is men THen a glass tube slighdy bent %vas înserted irto
tioned. I.ovcr being the operator. 11 1667, Jean the rty. A sniall isthinus or colistr'rtion had
Denis, of Paris, assistedby Eimeroz, performed leen nade i tle plrt C the glass tuie inserted
îinsfusion, first froni onîe aninial ta anaîher of theai rhe arterv, w ich enbled the tuic tat be

sime specives, Ilîc difèront speries were tiPed. and tied into the vesse. After t e tube had een
the operaitiol w-ais mn lified so as tca transfuse sechred in the lambs arerv. evervthing vas read
arterial blond juta veins, ancl ric1' v'<'i. for horki ton e ofr tiet. D n fr. fmnbos' rani

On tîe 1t -cn, ,te ugolis the ven a t e bend of l's- dbow c nn-toin the

human subec with' 1ucces ine sixn cases, an itwa

ventîîred uipoiî man, first upon a yoting patient barili and cemlialike eiî as experm ed. A ban-
suffering from fever, %vlîo hiad )eeui bled tweutv age " tied arofnd belcrw the ropaostd incision
lies ta mizigate pain., he caiotid bload af a to prevent a plo ai ef v tous relood from the amound.

hiaibwvas usec, and sures;fuil resuilts were oliwained. Aftcr uo the vein by an inciion an dnch
n tle seconid place a porter wvas hired for the j long, frc p tere placed above and blo , s tittyg

eXPeriment. He received jta his veins abouit of dte blood urrent froni a sa ce about af n
twvenlY OliCes of tle arterial blaod of a lam f and ioch long. aple lanb's neck e as then broghthe

iras îPle1Sed with the operativ. close ta tlye atienus are, an te prscue bf te
ln SePt. 1667, the Philosopieal Traitsactions forceps iupan the larb's arter relxed. 'l'île

conîaned a laper in wiich the discovry of t r.wns- blood rushied through the t his e, C\l)lin ail tle
fusýion is claniied for Great Britain , and on Nov. air Talen tu opposite end was skilfully inserted
3rd, '(667, trans;fus;ionnas first pertornbed in inta me pathenfs vein, and the pressure is the

Engind, rst a frman called Arthu Coga, a lamb forceps upon the lanibs artaery rewi eal t ved. 'l e
ais() ftirnîisiing the Wlood. H-ence Dr. Chereau briglut blood leaped throtugh dtlî tuhe aîîd entered
state thit taFrance nust be left were honor of t e systei of tnd patient. 'Flic streaiu was kept
havig ernioed wa idea. to England thc nit of p for nc minute nd furty seconds. Ten the
haviuîg first put it into practicc. The auitlior of comipression ivas r-nîu1ved, and the tubd. rernoved.
the article very aiefill, and minutely adds ai] Yesterday 1 licard from Mr. Dubois, and lie rsad
the IICCessay Jefrence. 6 e also proves, 1y suficiently recovered sluos strengts t enable hns ta
originl documeas, tîrt transfusion o as neer visit a armer clinate tlis uoring cold iveather,
acsualy forbiden v France, as lias been statd. vith od prospects of regaining bis lîealth. '1le
The authorities oly isisterd upon certain pre- lamb is ali-e and doing il, A lamb used iu the
cautions being obserred.y-7' Laf. same manner in a former expeint ia this city is
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alive, and is now tied in a stable in an adjoining that she lad difliculty in recognizing p.ersons vhomstreet. The hunian subject was so much benefitted she knew well. At the same tine every objecttliat lie spent the sunmer in the Catskills, and is appeared double. At first, the distance betwveennow iii Baltimore." the visible objects was smîall, but gradually in.
creased until it reaclhd nearly a yard. The oplic
disks were quite healthy. About the sane time

A PRACTICAL POINT IN THE PERA- she comfplained of a continual noise in lier head,
TION OF OVAR IOTOMY. like " little bursts," as she expressed herself. There

STwas also extreme drowsiness, so that she felt it
nY DR. ArLEL, PHILADELPHIA. aliost impOssible to keep awake, even anidst loud

noise. When she presented lierself, she liad a
Dr. Atlee calls attention to the following ver y stupid, heavy, and sleepy appearance. She was

important practical point in the operation of ovar- very thn, and had been losing flesh for the lastfeî
iotomy. It is this ; znmediatdy after making, iie weeks. The bowels weie always obstinately con.
incision throiglh the wals of the abdomen, t/e inudex stipatel, and had been particularly so lately. The

ngerso/d be p)issedl up Io tcegin f thr umbi/i- abdomen was full and resisting. Under the
cus, and if it can be s7ctfre coafrlid to impression that she iîght be suffering from the

i-us,<nid il ati b spifle(ly acroisjramz sidle lai~t
siae it msbe witlin fc abdomen. This, of course effects of nursing, lier medical attendant lad given

siae ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 sue thought nia dchi ber worc.in This va ofcrdseirrered. :is an easy matter when no adhesians exist. It ier large quantities of quinia and iron, which,as
always possible. in parietal adhesions, when the she the
finger is inside of the peritoneum. It is not possfive grains of calomel and eiglit of conipound
ble, without the most unwarrantable violence, when extrat t of colocynth at bedtime, to be followed in
the finger is between ithe lavers of the a' dominai the niornig by an enena, cenisting of an ounce
parietes. The ion-observance of this rule lias leu and a iaif of castor el, one ounce of turpentine
to the separation of large portions of the peritoneal and one pint of gruel, to be thrown forcibly up
]ayer of the walls of tie abdomen, even w1ien no i the howels. he result w as an enornious evaca.
adhesions existed, the operator having mi staken J tion of fecal matter, containing numerous and ve
the peritoneum itself for an adierent cvst-wall. h sbala. A decided relief of all her spmptosVers' sooni ensued. 'l'lie eneniia was repuatzd eveiyWhen, however, parietai ao ;esions do exist, the
mistake may be more excusable and more readily two days for several times, and was followed ead
made, particularly in such a case as the one iut time by stili greater impro\ ement, until, at the end
related, where the peritoneuni is thickîened and of a fortniglt, all that she complaned of had

more strongly incorporated with the cyst-wall thîan cntirely disappeared. Un inquiry, three months
with the wall of the abdomen. The mîost con- lter, she was found to contmue i good heah
venient and infallible test of being within the ab- This is certainly a very instructive case.-Britii

domen is ite abilzty tof-cely move thefinger to and ilfed. 7oiuwal. Med. .ews and ibrary.
fro yast the unmbilicus.-Phila. Med. Timzes.

IMPORTANCE OF THE PURITY OF
NERVOUS DISORDER FROM CONSTIPA- C HLORAIIIYDRATE.

TION; RELIEF BY PURGATIVES.
Dr. Oscar Liebreich lias recently published a

A married female, aged a8, and laving two paper in the Berliner XK/inische W clensrlrift a
children, one four years o Id and the other ten which lie cails attention to the important sibjed
months, under the following circunstances applicd of the purity of chloral hydrate, and the effKt
for relief to Dr. Lockhart Clarke, at the Hospital which its deterioration may 1odl1ce on the patient
for Diseases of the Nervous System. A few months to whon it is administered, and on its reputattoI
ago she began to feel occasional headaches so imîuch as a remedy. The case, lie says, is different from
tlat she was frequently afraid of falling. These that of such a substance as quinia, the adulterate
syn ptoms were accompanied by great confusion of, of which will only reduce, but not pervert the pre
mind and depression of spirit-, so that any little per action of the drug. With chloral and oth6
e.xcitement would cause lier to shed tears. H-er substances preparud by analagous clieiniical pro
friend stated that she ivas naturally very Iiv'ely and cesses, the restlit of the mnanufacture )May be the
intelligent. She said that she felt as if she could formation of coùmpounds whici if admiinisterd
not answer correctly whe she was asked a gustin.i; produce an atogether different result froi thîatir
in fact lier brain seemed, as she expressed lierseif, tLnded. The process of manufacture is One tlu'
" to be in a uddle." Tlien lier sight became requires great care ; and it seens that it is at l1ead
affecteca, so that she was unable to read or do 1 difficult to insure the purity of chloral if niade ID
needlework and soon it becanie so much iipaired |large quantities. Liebig himself who discovcr 1
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it, never attenipted to make more than a few

grammes at once ; and Dr. Liebreich was su con-
vinced when lie brought it into notice as a niedici-
al agent, that purity was necessary for success,
that thie first supplies were nade under his mnim ed-
jate æeperntenldenice. At present it is manu factured
in various places, and the result is that in some
parts of thie continent, notably in Saxony and
Switzerland, it lias fallen into disrepute. Dr. Lie-
breich lias made a collection of sp.ciens of hie
dng ised in cases where it bas failed to produce
its proper action, and possesses, lie says, soine
horrible chemical compounds which lie would not
venture to give to a liuman being. ie prefers tie
aystallized forni of chloral hydrate, as the most
stable. It imay contain hydrochloric acid: tlis is
no disadvantage if the proportion remain tie sanie
but if it increase it indicates tiat Uie formation of
dangerous coipounds may be going on. Sonie-
times the hypnotica ction is increased : tlis lie at-
tributes to the production of clitorine compounds,
whiclh are more rcadily changed into chloroform than
chloril itself is. An P(id reaction arising from
the fornation of trichloracetic acid does not show
that the hIloral is unft for use. tliough it weakens
its action. In pure chloral thîis action is limited,
wïlleiipure chloral is liable to the constantly-in-
creasing production of acid com pounds-not tricli-
loracet. Mid-o a deleterious nature. Dr. Lie-
breich renarks that the German Pharnucopeia
is in error in fixing the boilingZ point of chloral
hydrate at 95 Cent. (2o F.). This, he says, is
correct for anihydrous coal, but the boiling point of
chlorai hydrate is not contaat. -- Bri/. Med 7ur.

bance. Thuis readily passed away, and it was found
that the sinus lad sloughed out, leaving a healtliy
granulating surfa.e, which slowly healed.

Thie original formula of the mixture is as follows

R.-Liq. plumbi subacetatis,
Zinci sulphat. cryst ,
Cupri " "
Aceti vini albi,

Mj.

aa :ss.
fi Švjss.

M. Dissolve thie sulphates of copper and zinc in
the vinegar and then add the subacetate of lead.
Shake before using.

It is well to begin w'itli a more dilute solution
thian vas used in the present case, in order to avoid
the risk of sloughing.-ulfed. A ans and Library.

THE RELATIONS OF F001) AND FORCE.

Man derives his force fron bis food ; the oat-
nieal porridge of Robert Burns contained poten-
tially " The Cottar's Saturday Night "; and " Mea-
sure for Measure " was onl) the transmuted form
of Sliakespeare's viands. But, before eitlher trans-
formation was 1-ossible, thiat alcliemist erucible,
tie brain of tie thiinker, was indispensable. That
very food in otlier systenis might have taken the
form of a wild debauch, or of the sustained rav-
ings of acute mania-of a desperate struggle in
battle, or of tender dalliance. Froni his food ian
derives originally any force tlat lie may manifest.
He supplies froni it not only the daily needs of bis
existence, but lie also stores up force in reserve
as a force-capital. From this capital lie draws in
any exertion, lie pays it again with every meal-pro-
vided it be digested and assimilated. Fron this

SINUS SIMULATING DlSEASE OF T[E Ifund of stored-up capital lie draws tle force necess-
HIP-JOIN'' TREATE'ID BY VILLATE'S ary for the continuation of lis existence, wvhien a
MIXTURE. quinsy obstructs lis swallowing, and on the reserve

indeed lie lives. But tlhat withdrawal of force lias
In the - Notes of Hospital Practice " in Sep- been accoiplislied at the loss of so mucli weiglt

tember No. of the w' York Med. 'ourn., the there has been a certain consuiuption of lis stored
following case, wlicli was treated in Bellevue capital, or, in other words, of his body-weight. Or,
Hospital, is reported. under otlier circumstances, lie is exposed to a cold

The patient wvas a man aged twenty-five vears, clhill niglt on the open ioors without food or shelt-
Who had beei previously an orderly in the hospital. er. 1le maintains lis temperature, and envolves
île had received an injury to the Ilip by a fall, and tlhe force requisite for tle maintenance of respir-
fim this an abscess developed, wich opened aind ation fron the reserve stores in lis system. Sucli

lt a Smus, continuing for moinths. Froni ilie fact is thie store on whichi the shipwrecked mariner lives
hat there was pain both at the hip and a thue knee, until lie is picked ip. Body-wasting tells of the
orbus coNTe w'as suspected, and thie patient was consumuption going oni in thIe famîîisled systei.

daed in thie wire breecles. It was decided, hiow- Accident and expernmieit have alik, demonstrated
ver, to try the effect of li/cz/e's iixiiic, as an tlat the reserve-fund of ordinary aninals represents
iPernient. Injections, conitaining one part of the a certain fixed anount. Iii mîan, this is equal to

Mire to four of vater, were applied to thIe sinus the expenditure of fron cight to ten days for'ce.
ýery third day, eaci injection being carefully In otler vords, imîan's reserve is equal to ten days'

hed out with water. After a wveek or ten days outgoings. Suchi is the time a shipwrecked sailor,
e thigh W'as very iuch swolleii, and thiis was or an iniprisoned miner, or a dying person past
ttended with considerable constitutional distur- anything but mere moistening of the lips, will sur-



vive. The fund of force-capital ,vili, alone and un- In the normal condition of man, the daily pro.
succoured, carry a man over ten days' ordinary out- duction of energy is regulated by the amountti
goings. In the hybernating animais, the stored- food taken and assimilated, and especially by theup fat has its consumptioneconomised byacosy non- nature of that food. it is well known that a mnan
conducting medium around, and a body-temper- cannot undergo, without a distinct sense of fatigue
ature as low even as 34 degs. Fahrenheit, is suf- the sanie amount of physical exertion after a mea
ficient to support the hife of the animal through a of fish tha'n he can after an equal weight nf beelor
long winter. mutton, or still more of bacon. It is not by any

The necessity for food to maintain the temper- means equally well known that the sanie holdsgood
ature is seen in the daily allowance of fat to the of intellectual effort. It is not our owni individual
Esquimaux in winter, and in the tendency for the experience merely, but that of observant friends
Arctic voyager to consume inordinate quantities of that a sustained effort of several hours' continuous
fat, by which means he sustains the extreme cold. writing is quite feasible after a breakfast of fat
As a contrast to this may be adduced the case of bacon, which is impracticable after an equa
the Arracan, a barque which vas :ecently burned quantity of ñsh. The concentrated force-bearing
in the Indian Ocean. There vere fouir persons in food, animal fat, is, veight for weight, convertibe
one boat, vith provisions which, though carefully into a much larger and more serious piece of brain.
husbanded, were consnmed on the fifteenth day. work tlhan is a less concentrated form of food,as
After this they lad only one lrd devoured among starch, or even than fish, laden with phosphoms
them, and sea-blubber for which they dived, an though fishr may he. Such is a simple fact. On
unknown factor, and some blood from the head of the other hand, when there is a good reserve.fund
one of themselves. Yet for seventeen days longer of force capable of meeting heavy demands, then
did tlhese unfortunates survive, when they were pick- a meal which may contain rather those constituents
ed up by a passing ship. Ultimately they all re- which are manifestors of energy than the bearers
covered. The conclusion which is unavoidable is, of force-which enable the indixicial to conven
that this long survival was alone rendered possible his stores into actual force-imay enaUm' that pu.
by the high temperature which surrunded themu. son to evoke a larger amount of force than iie cod
Had they been in cold regions they would have evolve by a meal of furce-bearing food. It is ou
soon succumbed, because their stores vould have v ious, however, that such demrnnds upon theresent
been burnt out, expended in maintaining their' fund must be mnade in moderation, else the phys)oü
body-teiperature, and so would not have been logical capital will be redu ced below the safe mi-
available for conversion into action. - imum, and the man will be approaching the verg

In the same way the stored-up force of the body of physiological bankruptcy. The widespread use
can, with very slight aid, maintain life for about of neurotic,, of nitrogenised vegetable stinmuutlai
ten days in the -inking im alid, if the person be in oCr the face of the globe, standb in a curious re-
bed, with the loss of body-heat reduced to a min- lationslhip to the manifestation of energy, to tth
imum by bed-clothe, and the demands upon the converion of h> drocarbons into forte within tlh
system also reduced to the lowest point. If ex- body. By such combInation does main, espCecia
posed to cold, the invalid would soon sink in the civilised man, find that lie an get more out i
attempt to maintain a temperature compatible with himself; and, in the keen existence of modera
life. But, protected against such loss, the body- tiies, soie such combiiation scenms actually r*
stores are available for othcr ends, viz., the manifes- cessitated. in the abuse of such means of givii
tation of force. , ont force do ve find the explanation of much ofte

It would appear that, while ail manifestations of prevalent ill health, and even actual disease,ofo;
energy evolve heat as an outcome of the combus- tiies ; the body-machine is worked at too
tion going on, vhether in muscular or in cerebral pressure, and early exhaustion is induced. Wean
action, the converse does not hold ; and the food- ail familiar witli the exhaustion producedin w
fuel, freely burnt by the Esquimaux to maintain his main, perhaps a strong and healthy girl at firstb
temp2rature, does not in undergoing oxidation pro- repcated and quickly successive pregnancies a
duce any obvious action, or serve any other end lactatiois. The organismi is premiaturelv tornoO
than the merc production of hcat. by the excessive denands muade upon it first 4

Hydrocarbons furnish the bulk of our acting the foetus, and then by the suckling babe. T
force, and are the fuel of the body par excdlence ;nother's systemn is worn out, and she quickly s-
but nitrogenised materials also furnish force in their cuinbs lo intercurrent discase, or falls into at
oxidation, though to a much less extent. Nitro- dition of impaired licalth. or lowered vitality.
genised food rather evokes the manifestations of bas largely exhausted lier physiological capit l
energy than provides the material convertible into manifestations of force.
force. This subject will engage nich of our atten- In the same way, at the end of a suiiier si$s
tion wlhen considering the question of the relation of a member of a hospital staff may feel 1inself e
stimulants to the body-fund of force, in the treat- lausted by the efforts made during the winter a
nient of disease.
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suiler sessions. I-le feels that a slighter and less but also the other force-bearing material in a read-

sustained effort is sufficient to exhaust his powers, ily oxidisable form furnished to the organisn in the

that a lighter day of toil is enough for him, and he mnuch loved draught. That, in addition, the action

seeks in the country, in fresh air, simple food, long of the alcohol upon the nervous system is such as

hours of rest, and in pleasant and agreeable recre- to unlock a certain amount of the reserve-store, is
ation or indolence, that restoration of his force-fund, something more than probable. Nevertlheless, the
that which lie feels desirable, and even imperatively borrowed surm may be repaid by the liberal supper,
necessary. For it is not merely the storing up of' and the navvy or carter May have found out empiri-
fat, or sugar in the body that is to be aimed at. cally the practically easiest, and, perhaps, even th e
Such accumulation alone is practically useless ; it nost economical method of raising the force re-
must be accoipanlied by the capacity to convert quisite for the discharge of the last portion of his
these stores into force, or it is of no avail. Tiere day's labour. But, still, the aie does actually fur-
must be also soie action of the nervous systei, at nish a readily available force-hea-ring food, besides
which we cani as yet only guess, which produces enabling tie individual to borrow from himself.-
the conversion, and which is indissolubly coinet t- Briish MIed. Yazurnal.
ed with an unexhausted condition of the nerve-
centres. We ail kînow that a man iiay be weighty -

and obese, and yet we recognise that lie will not SALTS OF LEAI IN EYE-WASHES.
withstand a severe call upon him, such as by acute
disease. We say lie lias not the requisite stamina The use of the saits of lead as local applications
in him; but what that stamna is, we .do not yet to the eye. It is nothing new that these salts form
know. WVe know tat its preseice endows imîn insoluble precipitates wien axposed to the action
with resistive power, and enables limîî to success- of the secretions of the eye, and that where there
fully undergo severe demands upon lis vital forces. is abrasion of the surface of the cornea from
He seens imunch mii the position of a bank whose wounds or inflamniatory process the use of these
funds are locked up im securties which cannot be agents may lead to the formation of opaque white
readily realised, and so are not practically available patches, wicl disfigured th e beauty of the eye, and
in the our of need. It is nearly as bad as lot when they lie before the pupil interfere with vision.

having the funeds at aIl. fMost of the modern wrters on the ey e refer to
Nevertheless, thie stores of force whic c-an be tiese lead deposits on the cornea, and some of

caled out at the time of need, which furnish the then caution agaiiist the use of lead applications
body heat, niscular action, or nerve-torce, and m- in case of cornuial ulcer ; yet nearly ail speak of
eiiectual labour, and are aIl originallv furnisled to preparations of the acetate of lead among others

the system by the food taken iii aund assimîilated~ to be used in a class of cases in which ulcerations
food either furiiishied iminediately by vegetabie are most likely to occur. Thus Soelberg Wells,
formns or mediately through herbiorous ammals :author of the standard English work on diseases
vithout food the system soon exhausts the riserve of the eye, speaking of the treatient of phlycte-
itnorrally possesses, and perisies by actual star- nular oplhtlialiia, of acute and chronic granular
vation. flie reserve fund. too, is itself an inipor. ophtlialmiiia, and of chronic graiulatioii, recoi-
tant natter not onily as a means of maintaîiîing life meds acetate .ef lead applicatios. <n page 71
when the sy'stemiî is froi any c-anse deprived of lie says " But if any infiltrations or ulcejations of
futinient, but also as a mîeans of scuring the the corica exist, the acetate of lead should never
active working of the system in its daily toil. he ised, as it nill be precipitated upon the cornea

This division of the wiole question miay fitly be and gi e rise to very narked stains." On page
terminated by a brief consideration of the position 77, alter recomiiiendinig acetate of lead aloug with
of alcohol in relation to food and force. It has sulpiate of copper, and nitrate of silver, in the
been tOo much the fashion to overlook the fact dut treatientt of t hruiic granuliation s, he says: - Great
alcohol is one of the miost readily combustil le of <.re must be taken never to order any prepara-
the iydrocarbonis, and thiat in its oxidation it fur- tion of the salts of lead if there is any abrasioun of
nishes lcat or force. The recent rescarches of tht epitliulimni of the cornea, or any ulter of the
Anstie and Dupreé are establisiing beyond doubt latter, as it will produce an indelible lead stain."
tIe oxidation of alcoliol withîin the bodv and, if As if in these diseases ulcerations and abrasions of
tIat be establislied, alcoliol is a force-bearing food, the surface of the cornea, though not at first pre-
If a readily available character. After al, the senting, wcre not constantly liable to occur, so tliat
narry's notion that a pint of soiid alie enables himîî no c-are likely to be taken will prevent the liability
to get through the last hour of his toil ail the bet to the formation of these indelible lead stains.
ter, nîay 11ot he an ill-founded oie. For ale usually Abrasions of tie t ornea are not only liable to occur
(the fuller )odied ales certainly) contains a large in, these diseases but :.re easily overlooked, and
nunt of carbo-iydrates in what the brew-ers terms may not in every case be readily detected except
saccharine", so tiat there is not only the alcolhol, by the use of a lens and oblique illumination, and
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in this way the danger of lead stain becomes still the bovels, and this often lasts for a coisideable
greater. That this danger is not nerely theoretical, tire after ai action of the bowels. The characterof
my own frequent experience has taught me. the pain is often compared to the passgefrnoî1 n
Nothing is more common, especially in hospital lead, or a hot kuife cuttmg or tearing the boweL
practice, than to have patients present theniselves Indeed, in aggravatcd cases the pain is
with a white patch on the cornea, which is recog- at this tinie as to compel a patient to lie donand
nized as a lead deposit-perhaps just before the rest. As a resuit of ail this, a movenent ofîth
pupil, abolishing ail useful Tvision-the history of bovel is constantly dreaded, and in somejnsîae
the case being that the patient, having an inflamued is postponed for days, which sooner or later brings
eye, got a prescription from a physician, very, likely about dyspeptic symptoms, and render the patienfs
without any caution as to its use, or a wash fromi condition truly miserable. Nor is paiu of11y au
the nearest druggist, or somebody's "Eye-water." attendant upon going to sto.)l while exercisingor
The inflammation may have passed away, but the ev(n when sitting down, they may be subjeced
application used to relieve it lias left its mark for- to sharp lai * b g pnD
ever. Or the patient may have used the remains also read, if vou do fot meet with cases, where the
of a lotion prescribed for some former trouble, in uterus and bladder are so aifected that the source
which there was no abrasion of the cornea, in some of trouble is suppobed to be located in these
subsequent attack in which abrasion did occur. organs pains in the bac] and linabs are -Isoi
with a lead stain as a result. Or, as often happens, ver> frequent accompainient of fissure. If yon
a patient gives to a friend, suffering from what %vill carefully study the anatomy of the flrrs
seems to him the same trouble, the wash which has supply thîs region, you at once sce why these
afforded relief to his own symptoms. but does that syiiîptoni ar: pres-nt. A spasmodic contctio2
friend an irreparable injury. Another frequentand of the sphincter muscle is very ofen present d
provoking experience is, that a patient with some a slit discharge of blood niay be noticed i
chronic affection of the conjunctiva, though fre- uis, especially 'hile at stool, which leads th!
quently told from the first of the obstinate nature patient to believe is the source of his hemorrhoid;
of the disease, gets discouraged and disappears the pain experienced from this affection las otm'
for a time, to return with a disfigured cornea, the led people to suppose they had cancer. T,,
result of using a Iead wash obtained on a physi- cause of this severe pain k due no doubt Io .
cian's prescription, or the gift of some officiou posure of so nerve filament to presure of t
friend. fSces, and into such a suate of irritation or in uz

I go into these details of my experience sligtest touch,exa'l esitso tee ues of an) poulrie of *tle the pressure of the opposite side 1 of the W4~evil results of the use of a popular prescription,
sanctioned by the authority of some of the best-
known writers, to show how liable suclh accidents symptonis.
are to occur, and to justify my opinion that lead The cause of fissure you vill often find duetc
applications to the eye should be wholly discarded. constipation ; the passage of bardened fiecestes
and the public be taugit to look upon them as ing the delicate mucous membrane. A not u*
dangerous. Certainly there is no necessity for quent cause ii the femak will be found due to
using this remedy, when there are so many others acrid discharges which at times are observcdirua
equally good, and their use unattended by such the vagina, which produces excavations MA
dangers. Williams, of Boston, is the only authority the verge of the anus. In this hospital iC Wd-
I have consulted who takes this cominon-sense with great nunbers of these fissures, a resultd
view of the niatter.-Dr. llailtcw-soii, Mèfd. Rcord. venereal disease. These, with the want of ck'

tiness on the part of some, frill constitte t
menuaferation of causes.
This affection is met vito h at al ages. It islt

I ,comii in fegales, and especially in isosever
atEhose constipated iabits render the pdonand

M.D., ADJI)NCT PROF. prone to i , and i o often, throuvmn o the
delicac , suifer for years before swe i r tro
relif and from this cause you may se te'

To-day, gentlemen, I propose to show you so nde train of anomalous syNpto is pairesn nly
cases of fissure of the anus, and a case of the u acer- selves, which may ail have their staxtieg-pOiit
ation ithin. the sphincter, giving. you. as iney for- a fissure of the anus. Now, mith refsced
mer lectures, a brief description of these affctions treatrent, and this n ay be divided into
as regards theirgeneral history, symptonis, diagnosis niedical and surgical; the latter, hae s
and treatment. far true ost satisfactory in every teay, and

The synploins of îhicl the patient comiplains migst sar almost in a moment cures ttatio
are usually thiese :-Great pain on movement of Uder the head of medical treatnent, we Placnd



the use of niild cathartics, so as to render the fSces that a caustic may act, viz., in dividing an irritable
more soluble ; this, however, but mitigates suffer- or inflamed nerve. Should you desire to be more
ing for a tine. Second, the application of certain of the result of the operatien, a free
astringents and sedatives, as belladonna, zinc, division of muscle, thus securing a longer period of
tannic acid, or any other astringent, as nitrate of rest to the parts, is best, and by many this is
silver, to the fissure itself. This certainly will always done. Ever after either of these iethods,

greatly relieve the pain at times, and in young in a few days the normal action of the muscle is
children, and at times even in aduits, has been restored as a rule. I have heard of cases where
known to cure ; but you should not place too its normal condition did not return after forcible
much dependence upon it, nor waste them by pro- distention, and patients as a resuilt suffered from
longed use of these ineans if you can avoid it. incontience of fces ; they must be extremely
When they act as curative agents, they do so by rare, else we should have heard more of them.
destroying the exposed filaments of nerve in the Some have seen fit to combine both there methods,
ulcer or tissure, and the parts are then put in a and in some instances it may be of service ; thus
state of rest, and then the fissures takes on healthy a few wveks ago, after stretching a muscle as far as
action and hieais. 1 deencd safe, and yct on withdrawing thL thiînbs

Our surgical treitnient acts just in this w ay, it did not appear as if distention had accomplisbed
iz., by putting the parts at rest. This is accom- enough ta paralyze or impair frs toue, 1 drew my

plished by either of two methods : over-distending n oi d
thesphincter, paralyzing it for a time by means of grtft sh
thefingers ; or else dividing the muscle with the aivocates they are bath excellent and will accom-
knife. I will put in practice on these two patients plish a cure. If von operate without either, the
both these niethods, so you will see exactly how it kuife is the least painful, and if the fissure is but
isdone, after I have given you a slight description slîgbt and superficial, a slight incision is ail that
of thein. will be required ; should the patient (as soîne

Bath these methods 1 believe we owe to Frunch alvays do) have a gret dread of the knife, ase ca
surgeons , the divsion of the sphincter ta loyer, efIctually releve them by means on wur fingers.
the over-dsension ta Recamier. Over-dis tension T hugi myself aractising over-distention hmore
isnov perhaps more frequently donc in ies city, than gision at present, airn ot quite prepared
certainly in this hopîtal. li doiny this ive may to reckm end one i thod as andcth superior to
make use of an instrument that bias been levged the other. ot those caseo, dhich for vant of na
for tbis purpose, whichi is \'ery muiich like a bivalve better naine, %ve eall ncuiralgic affections oi the
speculum, the blades of which are eaused ta rectum, and t hich a oen i accampanied by
separate either by closîng the handies, or by mieans spasmodic contraction of the sphincter, %ve have a

oa screw. Wlen you use the fingers, which 1 group f symptons vry like ithose citsed by
think e far better, you place your two thunibs fissutre. Vet io ulcer or fissure is detected. in
vell into the rectum sa as ta inchi-de the wvole of these cases, over-distention of the sphincter is the
thesphincter, eu, grasping the buttocks wih the ahration ta be praetised. With rekfence to the
fingers, yot foribly distend the sphincter as you ctualriev thes bt tea be said. As a
bn the thver-dse ns Ramit the tberosisty of the myse it but r.ecessary to ke -d t patient in bed
ischilim. This at first sight miay appear a vcrv b-ut for %i f:'%v days yoli had butter keep) him qiet,
rough and harsh mode of operating, and is Sa preventing imi froen taking cxerise, as walking
cegIrdera by saine, i o, i believe, for this reaso or standing for any length of tie. bave id
denouce it, and again because it has been said t oatients after the operation of incision, or over-
hafe tien rise ta undie lacerati n of the tissues, distention of whe sphincter, rgcsune their ordinary

d troublesom e hemorrfrage. have resarted ta occupation an the folloting day and no troible
seanS a great r nbymclosn r of nies, an have follons . [ do not advis yoti, ho ever, t allaw

of ar seew an, bad ou folo. It is truc, i Iyur patient ta do so in cases thosere yu cae as
have heard of considerable bleeyino takin place well revYent it. Aftcer the aperatisn, patiets as a
alter its lse, and of anc case whlere ceèllutlîtis rule are at once rclieved of pain, and are rapidly
fOllowed. then te use the kni we draw the restore to ieath. eIn teak, nervus atients, 
ladte throig thc centre of the utler or fissure, so have long been stifrers, somie lttle interval
ge divrde the rcy se brae (if it has not -will at tmes telapse befue alil symptom s wsd ic.
shi ppearud ait ir igeration) an pip r er they formuly saiferd fro will cease ; and here vu
ioht undrsyinh mdscuar fibre of the ins st s p attention tao theirgecral condition, such

rhether to livide ail or bnly a portion af the as the isue of tais, proper diet, a v out-door
usce, is a disputed paint. That a suprficil eercisc. I speaking oe the operation by incision,

havlis i gin stolce, un many cases, in reli vin or dividing the sphi ncter, I omitted t hil ori that
anid cturioe i he disase, I avw from person.d even if there b tore than now fi -sure prnd nt, one

ae a d it do s so just iin the sainge ay incision will sllice, that being soîficient ta place
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the parts at rest. In those cases of perineal the fistula is situated high up. Why not appro
fissure in the fenale, do not be too free with your the male biladder in the same manner, in casesi
incision in that direction, else we might have in- of chronic catarrh and ulceration, and of g-ea
continence of fæeces follow. This, no doubt is enlargement of the prostrate gland where mi*tu
due to the action of the transverse perineal tion is attended with difßiculty ? Cystotonmy, unda
muscles as well as the other muscles around the such circumstances, I have long thought to be ntý
vagina which take origin fron the perineal centre only a justifiable procedure, but one likeiy to É
or body, by their traction keeping the parts from attended with goocd and encouraging resuts.
heaiing. Again, by a too free incision in this Dr. X Borman, Med Recoèrd.
locality we may weaken the part which is known in
the fernale, by anatomists, as the perineal body,
and upon vhich the integrity of the female A NEW METHOD OF APPLYING PLASTR
perineumll depends.-fedical Record. ()F PARIS BANI)AG E.

As I have experienced considerable difficultye
THE PASSAGE )F THE HAND INTo TH E renoving plaster of Paris dressings w-hen appli

RECT UM. by the roller bandage, and especially when obligp
to reiove themw on account oî pain caused by az

PROF. SIMoNS CLic HEiELBERG. increase of the swelling, I respectfully subnit t0
the profession a method of application by whid

The subject of rectal and vesical explorations, these disadvantages nay be avoided:
which has attracted so niuch attention in England Having procured a woollen or cotton stockigand Arnerica during the last two or three years, Hu i ng ore ach tolten knee-jon I ce

~vasillutraed b Prfessr Sion pon h~Sstîftcieîîtî, long to reach to the knee-joint, 1 cewas illustrated by Professor Simon upon this fron it, as a pattern, six layers of coarse red fla
patient in the mos practical manner. oflie passage nei (one-quarter of an inch larger to alloir fa
of the hand into the rectumr as a means of diagnosis, shrinkage). The flannel is then soaked in ivatte,I believe, originated vith hii, and, bold and p sand lai ove thea oa in raî
reckless as the 1%procedtire niay appear to niany, ht îressed, and laid over th*le u)ack. of a chair. ready
rcs s , theii oedur mayaears to many, it for use. A one-luarter-inch cotton rope is noi
is destied, when better understood, to prove a seved to the posterior median line of the stockig
nost valuable means of diagnosis. To be able to iThe plaster of Paris being in process of prepar
pass the hand and arm, per anun, to a point in I tion, the stocking is cut in the anterior mediu
the abdoien that the left kidney and failse ribs line, apl)ied to the fractured liib, and laced t

can be felt, and the abdominal wall, of the sime in front, including the rope, exIension and counta-
side, to the niedian line, be lifted up, at every extension being kept up by assistants, and tb
point, upon the ends of the fingers, seeis alnost fracture adjusted.
incredible ; and yet I saw this practised by Pro- Each layer of the flannel is now separatelysatte
fessor Sinion upon his patient. Both Mr. Wells rated in the plaster paste, and applied, three layen
and myself, at the request of the Professor, made to each side of the limb, being careful to avoi
the sanie exploration, with a satisfactory result. covering the rope. After this is done, a hyerd

1ro, what have seen and heard of this pro- plaster paste is applied to the flannel, and, wh
cedure, at the clinique of Professor Simon, I am this lias become sufficiently dry, a coating ofshd
conymnced that the dangers and accidents sup- lcvrihi plewihpoue neet

to ttndithae egeayi lac varnishi is applied, whIich produces an elegut!
posed totte exaggerated. finish, and also gives firmness to the splints. '[M c
lie says lie lias met with no difficulty, except, now varnish will dry in about fifteen minutes.
and then a little ncontinence of the feces, which,
however, continues only two or three days. The This dressing cain be removed ini fron three: t
preparation for the operation consists in complete nyv miutes, by loosening the rope fromn thep
anosthesia and in thoroughly vashing out the ter and cutting the thread which binds it to
large bowels. The late Professor Simon prefers stocking. The rope having been remove
to do s- by hydrostatic pressure, using for this plain stocking surface can be cut through thn
purpose a graduated glass cylinder with a faucet ordinary pair of scissors. 'he sphint is the 2

near its )otton, and a long rubber tube terminating moved m wo lateral portions, each hafo
in the ordinary clyster nozzle. From two to three stocking remaining attached to its correspond
quarts of water usually suffice, the apparatus is held isplint.-Dr. WTAcKiRHEGEN, N Y Mcd.

by an assistant three or four feet above the patient. i h
Professor Simon has now operated eight times
through the anus for recto-vaginal fistula, and lie TETANUS CURED BY NITRITE OF
thinks the procedure is preferable to the ordinary }
niethod where the fistula, and lie tlinks the pro- Tlie patient was a convict at the peniteti
cedure is preferable to the ordinary method where on Blackwell's Island, and under charge of I).
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Curds, of the charity Hospital staff. Tlree following points o1 interest : It is surprising, if

days before tetalic symptoms Set in, had received cancer by preferen<e attacks organs undeveloped
n injury on the skin from a fragment of stone. and retrograde, that it appears so rarely in the

Beyond the wound no signs of trouble manifested male breast ; that. in this case )oth breasts should

themselves till the attack vas induced by exposure . have been affected, vith no evidence of universal

to cold. The first synipton noticed was a loss of' dissenination, or constitutional disease, not even

consciousnless ; but it proved, from the after-his- lymiphatic glands being involved. There vas no

tory of the case, that this was not complete, as the family history ofcancer, and the disease could not

patient, during the paroxysmf, suffered severe pain be attributed to any local cause.--X. 1 ed.your.
in the wound, with darting flashes upward. When

exaiined next day by the physician, tetanus was
well marked, but,. after the administration of live

drops of the nitrite of amyl by inhalation, the TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD IN ANzEMIA
muscles were very much relaxed, and the patient BY THE IMMEDIATE MET .
decidedly reheved.

Ten mininis of Magendie's solution were given
bypodermically afterward. and followed by a hot- h anomia of the patient was brought about

air bath. Next morning the -a " o fîr r"' by a nevrosis of the tibia seven imches im extent.

lieved as to allow of the mouth bting opened one- Iron and other tonics failed to cause any percepti-
fourth of an inch. le improvement, and it was decided to try the

The patient never had epilepsy. ''le case was effect of transfusion to him by the method em-

ofconsiderahle interest, in showing the immediate ploy<)ed by Dr. joseph W. Howe, who performed

benefit from the inhalation of the nitrite of anyl, the operation m this case.
not only in checking the muscular spasms, but The apparatus consists of an aspirator with
also in quieting the pain.-V. .JIed. 7our. tubes and needles so adapted as to transfer the

blood from the donor to the recipient. The in-
strument is 1 repared for use by first placing it in
a essel of warm vater, and putting into the barrel

DOUBLE CANCER OF THL BREAST IN of the aspirator a solution containing ten grains of
A MALE. the carbonate of anmonia.

Thle patient wvas prepared by cutting clown on
The Mdical Times and Gazdte, of August 1 St, the cephalic vein of the arm and exposing it.

contains the history of an extremely rare case of (This is only done w'hen the vein cannot be
the above, occurring under the care of Mr. Wag- detected through the skin.)
staffe, at St. Thomas's Hospital. The patient vas Before inserting the needle in the vein of the
sixty-one years of age, well developed and wl1l donor, a bandage was tied around the armi ight
nourished, and a blacksnith by trade. enough to compress the veins but not the arteries.

In'6he left b)reast the disease ha«d begun eighiteen Wheni everythingy was ready, the needles were
months prenous ;grew without pain durimg eleven- inerted into each patient, and six ounces of blood
months; during the last month only, had caused allowed to flow first into the instrument a
shootog pains and interfered with the use of the continuously injected into the patient. Itmedi-
kitarm. The skin covering the tumor was red, ately after the transfu 'ion, the pulse becanme fuller,
thin, and adherent. BeloI and to the outer side the appetite and strength increased, and continued
of the nipple the growth irojected as a smooth. so for one week, when annia again became
bard, seni-elastic, oval mass, about two iches mi noticeable. The patient now refused to have thetmDsverse dianicter, som eýwhaat nod ukited tow'ird
treansee diatr n'asoeat nodulat operation repeated, on the ground that lie mighthe niplle, which was retracted. receive some disease with the transfused blood.

In the nghrit b)reast the Ilumpl had b)een noticedr
for three months ;could not be seen, but could e Dr. Howe has practised transfusion in this way

, felt, as a snall nodule, under the nipple. No on four cases, and so far without any bad results.
Ný .Ylfcd.Reodraion of the surface on either side, nor any dis-

bage from the nipples ; no distinct enlargement
ofthe axillary glands. but there was sone doubt
about those on the left side. ýetMi0 ýite Mi ¢v.

Moth breasts wvere removed at the saine sitting,
bysemilunar incisions ; the wounds healed rapidly
and at the end of two months there wvas no retu'rn )r. Sidney Ringer and Wm. Murrell report in
ofthe disease. Careful examination of the tumors the Lance/ excellent results in the treatnent of
Sbowed thei to be typical scirrhus. winter cough and bronchitic asthma by the inha-

1n the renarks appended to the case occur the lation of ipecacuanha.
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LIFE SUsTAINED ny NUTRiTivE. ENAMATA FOR NELATON'S METioD 0F REcusc'rrIo
A PERIoD or TWENrY--rwo Days.-At the last' ClORoFORM NARCOSIS.-This method of tre
meeting of the Bristol North District Medical So- ment is based upon the hypothesis that deatht
ciety, Dr. J. B. Vhitake;r, of Fall River, Mass., re- due to cerebral anæmnîia, and consists in
ported the following case : A strong muscular the body, in order that by force of gravity thebley
man, 32 years of age, strictly temperate in ail his may be restored to the brain, while the respirati«
habits, on the 3d day of May last, drank, by mis- and circulation are renewved. Several strikir.g ca'ý
take, about three ounces of very strong, caîustic of apparent death from chloroforn narcosis hive
potash lye. Antidotes w'ere administered as reccntly been reported in the Britid -
soon as possible, but the injulry was so severe na/, in which recrisitation vas accoîmplished t
that for thirty-nine days the patient could swallov long-sustained inversion. The fact that no de
onlv the iost dilute liquids, and nutrition was aid. froin chlorolormn has hecin known to occur dtne,
cd biy injections of beef-tea, gruel. &c. At the cx- labor is explained in thîi, w.y that iin.o tire hl4

piration of this unie, a coiplete stricture of the there c.in he no c.rebral rani, nasmuch a
cesophagus was formed, which prevented ail every pain throws the blood violently to the hedl
attempts at deglutition for twenty-two days follow- pîroducing congestion of the cerebral blood-ve.
ing. Efforts were made to overcome the stricture thereby counîter.cting the tendency of the chko.
by the use of bougies, but not even the smallest fOnn to produce a contrary condition.-Bt
could be passed. The patient was seen by Dr. Jid. and Su:. 7'zu-nal.
Knight, of Boston, in consultation ; and after a
careful examination w. ith the laryngnscope, and Those of our readers who are sulscribers to&
vain attempts to pass an istriiiument throuigh the Lond I Mhtioner w ill be glad to hear thatk
stricture, an unfavorable prognosis was given. T. L,.autder Brunton is to be fthe su cessor of k
SubsequIeit efforts, hovever, to dilate the stricttre iAnstie. To otr thinking the choice is most jtd
were successful, and a small bougie was passed i- ious. We believe Dr. Brunton to be, itelec
to the stomach, after which a larger one, so that aly, one of the foremost of the Londlnî profess
the patient could sw illow fluids, and was improvng r. Anstie i stated to have lft a fth uly with va
satisfac. toîrily. Subseqîuenîtly, an attack of pleiro sender re'ourLes, anîd masures base bcen tak

pneîmomia set ini, from wvhich e diedseven days to raise a niemurial lund, which. it is proposed sE,
after the sticture had been overcome. l'hce folow- be especially applied to the completion of b
ing is a summlary of th case :lhirty-nine days sn's education, the father's plan for vhich îh
supervened fron the tini of the accident to the aly are not in a peciary condition to cm
formation of a complete stricture of the æsophagîîs out.-aedca a TIcs,(hay ) tn
For tw't-wo days, the patient w7as 'wol/y sust un-
ed by nutri/ive uenma't ; and for seven days pre-
viouls to his death lie was able to swallow liquid ÂPPLitaTbON FOR BURNs.-M. Lebigot, inta
nourishment with tolerable freedonm.--Bston ed. >London Lzncet, recoimends the followimg ma.
do Su;g. 7'urnal ture as havig been very successful: Cape a*i

four ounces water, ten ounces alcohol (9.

, f Piîîsphorus, 2 grs three ounces. The ingredients are to be nie:dc

pa u Rff To I, 120 Pell h h orax s 6o grs. P ; together in a china plate over a slow fire, allowd
Basam f 6 to cool, and then filterud ; after which three mo?
the phospnorus and balsam of toit 'nto a Wedg- ounces of alcîhiol are to be added. It is ik
wood mortar about half full of hot water, and when ready for use. A table-spoonfuil of the liql
the phosphorus lias melted and the balsai bas mixed with a teasioonful of acetate of leadad
becone sutaciently soft, rub then together beneath ttae-sponfuls of water constitutes ano
the surfae of the water until no particles of phos- lt remedy. It is to be applied morninlg
phorus are visible, the temperature of the water evening on the burnt parts.
bieing nairtained at or near 140'. Add now the
wax, and as it softens mix thoroughly with the
other ingredients. Allow the niais to cool without . lH SDIP>stN IEMORTA.- flie Simpson Mes
being exposed to the air, and keep in a bottle im rial Fund, which now exceeds £6,ooo, is to

mersed in cold water. It nay be softened with a expended im part for a iew m aternity hospitald"

few drops of rectified spirit when made into pills. in part for a statue of Simpson. The latter, wL'ý

Dose, to 6 grains.- -British Pharmzacopa. vil[ be about twice the size of life, is nearly c
pleted, and will soon bc sent to London to beW

Dr. C. J. B. Williams lias been appointed in bronze. The late Prof. Simîpson is represen
as seated, in his gown, and in the act of lectiin

Physician Extraordinary to Queen Victoria. A The general effect is spoken of as highly satiS

well-merited honor, say the English medical jour- tory, and worthy of the great man whose mem
nals. it will perpetuate.-M dical yournal, N y
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by deputy visit every school section, vaccinate, or
THE CANADA LANCET : where the CiLatrix is unsatisfactory, tevaccinate al

the children assembled, and whose further duty it
AMonthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science should be to make periodical returns to a central

Issued Promptly on the FIrst of each Month. Board of Health. Dr. Balfour and other writers
have clearly denionstrated that in the effluxion of

C»onmnications solie1ted, on ait Meeical nel Sci- tinie there is a gradual impairment of vaccine pro-
entiÈe su>jects, n<1, also Jteports of Cirses occeurlriU 17 .
pracire. Advertiseenet. 1nserled on the ,nost Î,eral tection ; this fact should therefore be impressed on
terrm, Al11 Letters an<d Commuifnications to b>c edrse
1o the i.E<dtor Canada Lan<ct,''Toronto. the public mind by the newspapers throughout the

.- rs. 1Wos ni.s., Miîtircai..*. & - .aILLA, sI. .îî-m,. several 1rovinces of the Dominion. Another in-
si; a.. ar. msWI, s.' Br'adwar, New York, anti nArr.InUe,

n Cub, 2cKil wiiani trvat. si.u., î n, î iî. ais. portant point to be attended to is the necessity of
guarding against the deterioration of the virus of

TORONTO, DECEMBER 1, 1874. . cow pox, which losing its specific property ceases
|to be prophylactic. This would most effectually

STATE HYGIENE. be accomplislied by the Government making
arrangements for the supply of virus once or twice

The epidemic of small-pox now prevalent in humanitd to all health officers. No legislation
Montreal suggests the enquiry wlhether our existing is more likely to be universally approved than that
Ontario Act relative to vaccination f.irk meets all which lias for its object the preservation of the
the requireinents. We think not, but that, on the health, consequently of the vigor, mental and bodily,
contrary, it has fallen far short of accom1plishiiig and happiness of the people. As afn>bos to this
al that is necessary. The intimate railway con- question wu insert a-letter front 1r. Gregory, a
nection between the ProS inces cannot fail in the leading writer of the day, pubiied in Braahw'ires
diffusion of the disease ; it is therefore highly Retrospect for 1841, and w'ilst agreeingin the main
important for the protection of the public that the with the argument and deductions, we enter a
Legislature now in session should so anend the devided protest against bis suggested test for the
Act as to make vaccination conpulsory. It would security of vaccination, viz., by inoculation at dis-
surely be a work of supererogation to demonstrate tant periods frrn the date of vaccination. Dr.
in the pages of the Lancet the protective influence Gregory thus writes Will revaccination pratect,
Of vaccination, as our readers are familiar with and for ho' long? 'le truc answer, 1 believe, ta
imon's reports, as also with the records of the be as foilows The value of revaccination is in one

Any and Navy Medical departments. Dr. sense proportioned to the effect produced. If
Atkins on tlis subject remarks, " One very reýaccmatiûn produce a fun eight day pock with
1Obiously beneficial result of vaccination has not areola, it stands locoprima 'anS, and the indivi-
been somuch appreciated and noted as it ought to dual ma' be said ta open a new polic> of vaccine
bt-nanely, tlat while the epidemic influence of insurance, dated from that period. On the other
Smalll-pox greatly increased during the practice of land if te revaccination produces httle or no etteet
imoculation, it lias been greatly diminished since (a nuere irritated papula) iothing is taken by the
laccination lias been adopted. Moreover, it has motion. The individual remains in staiz qui ante
ten clearly slown by the systematic inspections revaccination. But then cames the question, wil
mstittuted by Her Majesty's Privy Council under a modified effect serve ta fili up the measure of
the direction of Mr. Simon, that it is hopeless to vaccine protection decayed during the preceding
apect to be free from the fatal epidemics of small- ten, fifreen, or tiventy years? This is the pinching
PSy of greater or lesser extent, so long as unvac- part of the questian. My persuasion is, tlat you
anated children are allowed to accumulate as they cannot tlus nultiply degrees of vaccine protection.
have been found to do." Two imperfect vaccinations do fot, in nedical

The Vaccination Act to be thoroughly eficient arirhmetic, e(uaI anc perfect one ; no, nar three-
shOuld provide for the appointment of a health nor four nor twenty. Modified or imperfect revac-

licer or ofhicers for every city, town and township cinations, tierefare, ii my estimation, are vortli
inth' Province, who should either personally or nothing. Tiiey irritate the. arm, and that is ail.

I1



The constitution is uninfduenced by them. I may These views of Dr. Gregory may be regardeda
be erring in this, and I amn ready to corret t the purely speculative, but the fact is unquestione
error, if iti.an be shown to be an error, but ail my that an increased susceptibility to small.pox é
experience goes to this. The doctrine of proto and naiatained up to the age of thirty, after wvhi
deuto-vaccination will soon emerge in that of trito, period it would appear that the chances of takig
and ultimately as time creeps on in poly-vaccination, the disease decline. Mr. Simon from observation0
villa man be perfectly sale wao is vaccinated every made in tw enty-four years in nearly 6,ooo cases

year ? I have now brough t you to a point w-hich of sniall-pox contracted after vaccination, thu;
I have been anxious to gain :I have never yet tabulates the degrees of protection in tie following
addressed any one, in writing, on the subject, and classes .. Best ir. tec ted, laving more than tro
I now write to you on it, because I see that y ou t% pical marks. .. Safficiently well protected havi
have considered it well: tiat you have thrown twoe typical marks. 3. Moderately protected, tr,
off the trammels of Jennerian pathology, and or more passable or une typical mark. 4. L
are contented to think for yourself. Observe, prutected, having bad marks, or only o passab,
I say, Jennerian pathology, not Jennerian mark.
practice. I feel assured that you do not view va(.-:
cination as a kind of small-pox. The teri variole
vaccimv was incorrect in pathology. Cow-pox is AMERICAN PUDL 'IEALTH AR.
a something that alters the human blood and indis 80CIATION.

poses it to take small-pox, but it is not small pox.
A coating of gold secures our salt-spoons from the Il the AMlicid fwl S'ryü•<d Repord-, PE,
action of chlorine, but gold is not chlorine. SmalI delphia, Nov. *1, is given a report f 6
pox after vaccination is a first attack of small pox, second animal ses.ion of the Aierican i
and may be followed by a second, some twenty or Health Association. The Association met in ti
thirty years hence. Well, then what is to be done Hall of the College of Physicians, and conitin
to fortify the public mind in the matter of vaccine in .-ession four days. Several very interet'.
security ? How long are we to go on thus showing papers and essays wveei»c read and discissed. 1p
annually or epidemically our practical distrust of sentatives were present from all parts of the ik
vaccination ? The sooner we come to a decision Dr. Stephniî Smniti, of Netw Yrk, Presik
on the subject the better. There is one, and only occupied the chair, and Dr. E. Harris act 1,
one way, in which that can be done. Not by Seuretary. Dr. Henry Hartshorne deliverd f
revaccination, but by inoculation at distant periods address of welome, after which he read a r
from the date of vaccination. Now, vaccination interesting paper on " Excessive Infiant MýfortaliY.
lias the extraordinary power of giving to the human Cities, and tlie means of its Prevention." Dr.
body, the singular power of re.-istance to the vario- Rl. Black, of Ohio, next re.ad a paper oni "
lous effluvium-the antagonistic principle. What influence of Hereditary defects upoi the healt :
wonder. therefore, can it be if time should demon- the people, with suggcstions in regard to Preve0

strate that the power of resistance thus conferred and Eradication." At the ponclusion of Dr.BM
is confined within certain limits, as thus : ist. The paper, Dr. hichardson cf Philadelphia made3a

power of resistance is complete (both as to casual remarks. He regarded hereditary disease a
and inoculative) for the first ten years of life. 2nd. effect of a law of nature the opposite. of the"

The power of resistance given by cow-pox ceases vivat of the fittest," and which lie had fornUl
quoad inoculation, before it ceases quoad the casual three years ago as the "extinction of the unfit." i

or infective mode of access. 3rd. The power of "health of the tenement populations, and
resistance given by cow-pox ceases in certain con- sanitary re<i.uiremnts of their dwellings "W
stitutions before it ceases in others. 4th. The power subject of a paper hv Dr. Janles of NOV
of resistance is diminished by any great changes whxich was read by the S-eretary, the autlor
taking place in the human frame, whether brought t
about by puberty, change of climate, or a long absent. Dr. H. B. Baker presented a report

fever, or lastly by gradual and insensible changes the "Ileath-rate of each sex in Michignu,
taking place in the systei, comiparison with Dr. Farris' life Table of E
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Istricts of England." A paper on " Hspital " The Gthering .md Inspection of fresh vegetables,
l 1ation and constructi(i " was next it.ad b% ir. .1. fruits & The next Ialer was by Dr. E. Harris

..Billings of Washington. He advocated temîpor- ot New Yttrk, entitled a rietport upon the " Vitl

3V wOde isIitals, iitendod to last but 10ù or 12 statistics and the mîîethods of public iealth adinis-

arnt prferencet to large aid ostly buildings. tiatioi iii the tities anti townts of Nor h AImerca."

fle also pointed out the special advantage of a tloatinig Di J. M. Tonei -if Washingtn then read ai essay
l 1spital. 011 Ilat-botttoeiI boats, and c-tntaiinfg a on "manditio lnti Atcidents which endanger,Iimit

certiii n beî of patients. Ii tase of cenmies or ptrevenît vaccination fromîî giving full protet'ion foi

thy could be remoîuvedi fromîî eaek other. Two smaii ptx." He re en ded theo atpointmiîent of
alîable papers, one on the. " Saniitary îtlations of pub:ic vactinators ly State antd Cit Governments.
hospitals," b% Dr. Wmn. Pepper, and the other on He alst referred tu spturioJus %avuiniation which muight
"lospital Architecture and Ventilation," by Dr. P. evenl result from thet use of goul lyipli. When
Pfeiffer, of New Ytrk, was ntext read, and with the the pstu)le formedîîo a-rlie titan the Sth day it might

peCeding lapeîs referred to the cUonnuit-tte' of piubli- b' ptruttetl purious. The vaccieli vesicle might
ationi. he retarded in its course, but if atcceleîated beyond

lu the evtning Iesion ei-. Dr. <>sguodt tf New a day or su its irotective character is destroyed.
York deliveredI a discourse on the " Relatins of Dr. Snow read a paper on the question, " Does small
Iailti antiIghr ulture." He contraste auciit pox bect.-oi epidemie ?"I in which he stated his belief
iiith modeni society, pointting uut the tvil tendencies that it was nlot sto, iii this countrV at lIeast. Impor-

Hf the age. He also referred to the bad nethods of tant papers contnected with sanitary science were
cooking food li thi.' cunIItry ; lie said our vices anid iext read by Dr. Bell, Brooklyn, Drs. Brown and
follies caime in great part fron what goes into tie Rodenstein, Ntw York, Dr. Miller otf Chicago, Ur.
mouth. The tannotunu and the sword hatd at tinies Chandler ttf Yaile College, &c., &c.
done terrible wk- ; but the cigar and the w.hjiskev 1r. StepLeit Stiiti of New York read a
bottle were iikely to beat theim both. very interesting paper on " The Reciprocal

Prof. S. P. Gro.s read an article ijtuon "The Fattrs Relations of the Public Hfealth Service and the
of Disease and Death after Iiini-ies, Partmitiotn and Highest Educatioial Qualifications of the Medical
$urgical O)pcation." The i14. twelt atrtit-uiarly Professio." He refurred to the growing confidence
upont neatness ini all surgical opeorations, anti l i- of Anerican uniai ities in preventive medicine,
nes ii the care tf voinds, thoroiugih viitilation of anid expressed a hoie that in future the terim, phy-
hospital wardb, &C. le said the mnortality in imtost siciani mîight be better defined than in the past. Dr.
iospitals was frightfil. li his oltinioi no single Sttrgis tof New York followed with a paper on the
Wald should have more than six Or eight bedb, and " Rlation tIf Syphilis to t. Publie Health, and
O hospitial more tiai one iutndred patieits. He Dr. Beard on " Hay Fever or Sunmer Catarrh.

also advocated Vite establishmnîî't ttf hospitails for Several other interesting papers were reatd which -e
convalescents where they would be free fromt te risk have not tiime nor space to refer to. The meeting
of contagious diseases. was on the whole a iost interesting and profitable
On the second day a paper wDas pesenttt by Dr. une, and reflects creditably uputn the advanced state
a H11unt on " Bilding Grouid In ils Relation-to of ptublic hygiene aimong our friends on the other

Hlealth atd Disease. He strongiy coiidemned the side of the line.
building of bouses on foundatiois made uit tof earth Pr. Toner was ciosen President, and Dr. Snow
nîxed with refuse aid rubbish ; suh grounids will Vice-President for tht coming year. The next mneet-
absorb large tîuantities of water, and beitng coe red ing is to be held in Baltimore on the 2nd Tuesday
flom the sun's rays hold the dampness, and this in Nov., 1875.
t(ether Vith the decouposition which naturally Before the work of the presentt session closed Dr.
takes ilace are among the most pr olifiu causes of Gross,of Phiiladelphia,iovetidthefiolluwiigresolution:
typhus and typhoid fevers during the wiiter imontlhs. " 1'rea, It is the s-Iolemn diuty of every civilized
Ilso iisct trongly advocated the dry earth systein for governmettnt to piovide means foi the safety, happi-

aiter closets, and thorough under draiiage iii citie.- iess and pi'eservatio of the health and lives of its
Dr. nlusey of Washington also read a paler on subjects, and echere"., a large numuber of the diseases
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inlen--it tt, tileti' huma race lire niiji'll-l l' i-ais
iiherenit iii Our modes of living, ani- hv a want tif

kîiow'icdge of tuie laus (-if îgiî. tlIueri'1orî b' it
1?. T,/'l, Tat a eoiiiiiiittev ctviisistiiitg uf a imuîîiibter

(if tlis Assoc~iationî front1 va iii ,%a;ti: ami Tiruuiteîrv ti

tilt-, Union, of wit'hI tie' I>resiilr'mît -tf tiîi~ssiati

shial bc chiairinan, lie aîlipu)iiti:l tii u l it-itCi nu 's

nt iLq u't eso toi jistitt': a Durvau --f 1-italthà
tri be locat"di at Wainglltun), with a i1iiqel iît tht',
s'nt of eachl Stitte ahi1 Territorial Govi.riii'mant, and
ive humiibiy invite the i'ari'st ci i.ipvratinu ofiiiu
auxiliary br-anchies of titis Assoiation, anti 4-f ail
kidred bodieslut'I îji iii tleUin i airin- î 'ut tli'

oltiLet.s (if tiiis iesLliitii ii."

TOPtO'NT( EYE AXiEAJPI I1M1Y

'flut seventit aniumal meetinîg qet tliti vlharitv was
hield iii tli'mons of tilt- institute (in flic 27t1i tilt.

After tht' chiairniaîî's atiirî.ss tht' repourts uti tut'-
secm('tary and1 surgii ii w.trti reail, fnîuil Wlîîit Il î'

gahrtt'follawviig :-hî't veri' imilt'r treiviitt
hast ( )etober, 7 iii, and 23 ont 1iatiiit - ail thii.î
w%ýere alimiitti.d iup ti, 30tlu Si 1 it., l--74, '71 'Ih, andl
431 out patients. Tliuîrc wi're ii"hr'ililiîring;-
Vie year :iii patients, 792- ont iiti:t,411. ( )ltt

of tht' total nmrber of cases. viz :535-120 wveî'
oye, and 115 t'ai' cases. '[lucre bias li'' a nualrkedî
and graduai incicase, froni 120 pîatients îluingii t1t'
iit year, to .535 duu'ing tht' yî'ar jîst rise. lic'
aveî'age stay for' eacL' patient is 40 ilay's.

DA LANOCET.

At al Siseiî' 1îîît îmeting of tht' lnq.W 13tarid, ]Iîy

.1n11 17r. C . 1-1. Lavi.1 autel M\r. q. s

11E .NTA:11o ME1H 'AL AcT.

Nut 1'gag. tivi Ex( .. ultivî' ('iinîjit-tit of îho
'îe'lî'a îîîuîi i'i.rdit ti, ie:avutie in the

lillili' p1iit - thtuit ',1)(t ti i lq. co i'tioi of uîriv
] ino i1tctti-.iiig nmî.îli'iimî', &:I', Il vi'îbuLtigîn of th.

>xîari e .ih il Ait, -i ini-lalt of tilt. fît'f. %vlliel sur
lii- ri*t 'v'î'î ill bv itail t,' tlivi 'o~uo. Tivi
mioiitlis liavi'tili- î - lnitiat tiiiti', zmil yet -we

liiavc' Iteai ' t ii i stcitoî 't'ii'ý i,~ iit fa'
wai ut* u.k te' liii '-':ute 'ý, fr tit-'i" are' flentv if

tijeuli in -'tir v.'rv iiidst, but t'vidtlty fri an
îmîîwul1ttîgmiti.,s un flie' part of tit- 1 ubli' to interfere,
or ut nîaY b1h use tie reiward i., mî-t a. Sullidtin
uutiltie --nient. Tht' pel'ialtYv attaiîlit.l toii aviolatiuu

Viarxc ulLi 2 tii -1tJU, buit imaglstittL' geneuy

imilqîî.': tliL' iliualler~i suini, t.iu. liait' (if w1iiclh is a mtêlé

titiiel 1)' i1i ilrl t' i11utit onlt grli'atîr iiîdic'ment,
(ur taki' tut. nittcr ii i tht'r tw'îî lianils, and irsti-
tilt(: esittt'lmg. If thuuy tic iithivr, iîîattu'rs ivill

-probaiiiy reîuuaiîî as thiey aie, uuîtil after tht' mîýW

Tht' rt'ccipts for thie year wvere ý2,85:2 ,exitliei
ture, $,2,727, ieaviing a balance on bandl (if abrt -______

$125. ([~~COsUttE (F VICTRoIA MF:DICAL S!IO.L~

'flle foliowiuug is tht' resuit utf treatmnet '' turs bave' b'-vn clisL'onltilur'd il, ttht' Victoria ?Ieili'
of tht' eye undc'r treatn]ent, 30) ; cured, 116 ; iiii- Il Sclhiool, tliv' Faculty liaving resigilet its COuwfv~

proved, 114 ; i'elieved, l'O ; inceurabit', 9. Pýiseases tiLîtu witil tii': Umive':ity. Tu cs n sied féu
of thie ear cîîred., :33 ; improvcd, 39 ; relieved, 25 ;tîti, $tel)i tii': wvaîut tf nîat an 1sit~t
inceurabi': .5 ; ces iiiot regizt':red und--r tieatînenit, frutît thle Vîuiversity, ilnd niot h1aving, a StiffiCieCt

13. nuinber uti studeîîts tu niake it independent Gf suCb

iThe lluwiing oflic;er., wcru appuinted. fur th':ý tit- stiuot, th': FacUlty wisely d':cided to) close. 'I
suing yeaî', viz. M sr.A. T. McCordPei -n'n:îs Iiitvv b'eî made' wvithl the' Toaslt)

dent ; A. Dredge, Vice-1>residenit ; w. T. 'Masoii, i $h o f M'tiiuby which thie s5tudentS IatlyI
Serretary and Treaburer ; and Messr:s. MWiUianm atedac al te Victoria SclIuo l shii bc adillittý
Elliott, Rlobert Wllke-s, M.P>., E. J1. P'almeîr, in ounpt' hi or':o etrsl the formE'

Macdonell, J. H1. 'Masu, Johni MeBeami, Williami inztitutLîiu withiout furthier paylnucnt of fees;'but

MeCabo, LL.D., 83aniiie1 ]Jlatt, and S. E~. Bul'igs, 1o0'M of tdt, niembers of tht' Victoria Staffi haya

Directors. 1joined th': Toronto Seliool, a'. was lit Iirst 1011eeed
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MlLK-LE EN 111rE [AN. Pr. Wos1-, iii the LErnaos. -Tins dic.sas, happily very rare n

p. Tia.e, Ph;I., reports a case of mik leg in the this continent, exists amnas'Ig somîaie fainmh*es in t.hi

ualu. Iln May last, the piatienit was attasikedi with village of Tracadie, New Brunsick. he 1s.leie
diarrlaîI, wlichlu was veray ss-tinate. ii it. character. are of Frenih dscent, ami th S esisen is saidi to

le was muc debilitated in consequen"e, ani ,vas ha e iet ibrught Iither b% a Frenich vess.I wineh

anable to work for tn wseks bfore tie l'ets .une wias wreckedi --If the 80ast, 8 or !) yvar4 agI, ad'1

affected. The ir-t symiptoi wl spaiP, ii the riglit laviin-g on bsoard a uilaintity )f clothing froim' Asiatic

knee, followed bay swlling, and soon aft- blue a 1  ports. A hîo-spitall ha l-en re-ctvd for those ailheted

p.d spots ligan to appear nver th- leg. The sw-ll- with the" disease, by wlich manis they are ilated

ing cotinuied andi the li-g bcame'- liard, but the as mnucl as possible from tl:*ir 1llow-citizens.

ai wilas not great. The oposite leg wai similarly
affected, but only to a slight extent. Thie cr E A ET T S N o iden of

of the veins was painted wit iodin, i and sti potassium is highily spoken of lby contmental phy.
rine admiisred internially, and guot diet ord cii, -icians as a remed for enlargement of the spleen.
-andfr which eli made a speedy rIeoiery. In some parts of Algeria intermittent fevers pre-

Disterri55S o- aa CoMPoLSI> l.» n u IS To vail to a great extent, and, as a matter of course,

THE ANKLE JoNT.-Dr. PattersoUn, in th ;it asgow there are many cases of hypertrophy. The drug
f-ral Jounal fsr July, re-ports 1ve cass5 't cm- is given in large do-es-as mauch as forty-five grains

pund dislocattion and fractur ''f t.e ankle jointdaily, and is alhauost invariably followed by good
titated successfull. without aaudUtation, by th anti- results. No other treatment previously employed
septic meth.od. hle streugth of thet solu tion usi- has given anything like the saine satisfaction.

iras tenle of <arholic acid to twenty parts of water. Two of the foremost surgeons of Milan have re-
Comp'und inury to the anke joint being one of cently been fined for not giving information con-
hie miost seious sicidents to which the body is lia- cs
ble, it would seei to be a good test of the superior- e
ity of this plan of treatment over all othters. resuilts. The plea of professional secresy was

brough t forward, but the Court refused to receive
CHLORAL As A PRESERVýTIVE.-This substance is

nowr beinag used extensively as a preservative of dead
bodies for anatomical purposes. It is used by in- DEATH FROM AN OVERDOSE OF CHLORAL HY-
jectinig into th vessels a solution of the hydrate of DRATE.-A young man naned Porkinson had a
chioral in the proportion of one toî tei part-. A prescription containing half an ounce of chloral
mixture of carbolic acid and glycerine- in the same put up by a druggist in this city. le went
proportions i; somnetimies u.sed, but is not nearlV s, across the road to a saloon and called fora glass of
dfficacious as 'loral. It maîintains the body in a brandy, but instead of drinking it lie put in about
my on iplete state o preservation, without any tw'o-thirds of the contents of the mixture of

aiga ofdecay or any traie of an ofensive odior. chloral and swallowed it. He soon became insen-
METIIOD OF lSING rIlE SPE. ULUM - ILb. Tlhsmas sible. A medical man was sent for, but he died in

iu his late work advocates de lateral or Simn's i a few minutes after his arrival. He lived about
method of isilg th- speculuu. He- a gard tis as twenty minutes after swallowing the dose.
a gcner-al inpsrosvemllent on the dorsal position and
an advanîce in gynaIlogy. i the Womuien's A PPolN r..N\ii.-.Edward Kidd, M.D., of Mano-

Ospital," New York, the levator periici speeun tick, Associate Coroner for the County of
us thely- kindsl emlliployed, and lie- believus it vdlJ Carleton. John Livingston, of Silver Islet, Dis-
SaPersede all others. The lat-ral psitisn i. d-cidi trict of Thunder Bay, Associate Coroner for the
lilYtite best ai iost convenient fîr the opelrato, District of Thunder lay. James McGarry, M.D.,so0 be umversally adopsted. of Drsummondville, Associate Coroner for the

The number of medical students entered in Lon- County of Welland. Jonathan Wilkinson, M.
don since Oct., 18' , is said to have been a little D., of Woodbridge, Absociate Coroner for the
,,der 1,000. St. Bartholomew's heads thie list County of Vork. John Lawrence, M.D., of Paris,
Wth 109, and is follow ed by Guy's with 85. Associate Coroner for the County of Brant.
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TRANSFUSION.- -The operatiOn of transfusion is pretty good ; passes urine without diliciulty. -)

being resorted to very frequently of late as a mleans fel by a tube pae into the imouth anud dow' the
of prolonging life among conisuIptive patients. wnophagus, and receives about six pints of nilk
We copy a report of sonie interesting cases that with beef tea, and 8 oz. of whiskey in the 24 how
took place in Fall River, Mass., and we observe from Nov. 7 tl-le complains of fulness of the o.
the colunns of the Inter-Ocean (Chicago) that mach ; tougue slightly furred; has d diarrlî.a.
sonie of the doctors in that city have been trying skin dry ; he is becominag weaker.
siiilar experiments. It is stated that the parties JNov. Lth-Patient much improved wound
experimented upon were far advanced in consuip- granulating nicely.
tion, and that they were invariably bencfitted by Nov. 13-Still improving.
the operation. Some of theni were so revived and Nov. 28-Wound nearly healed.
strengthened as to be able to niake a journey to CAsE No. II.-(ornelius Scanlon adinitted .
the south for the winter. 15 aged 37 ; naarried ; tavern-keep y

Sørs_ -residesiiiTorointi. cIeietsoun. wasinflietebyhim.
Sself, w'ith a tobacco-knjfe whlle lzab)ouringuudiii(erat

_____________ ___ taek of dehiriiiii ti-c.aniens on the anorizag of adlnis
sion. The ivound is situated below the by)oid j»pe

TWO CASES OF CUT-THROAT. and extends into the larynx. lIt is about two and
UNDER THE CARE OF DI. BETIIUNE. a lialf inches b' - ing from left to

R.Clrk Mdialfroin below upwvards. lit blýed a gIood dQccl, bit had(Reported by J. R. Clark, Student.) stopped before lie as seen. A medical n as
CAsE No. I.-Janes Wightman, aged 66, a resi-

15 ;ul aed 37 ;mrred ; taviern-eprb cuain

sident of Scarboro, -was admiitted into the hiospital then sent to the hospital.
on the 2lth of October. The woud, which ras lie had delirio tremens several tinies, bD hi
self-iilicted while alone, vith a rayor, sas about 4 tbow slic-nhtly deprcssed in spirits. Faunily histo-r

ikood no teiency to herei tary dniease; ad syphi.

inha half inchesi long, extending from laeft to rihtan

lis about eighu years aIto and ivas salivated.

andcale andi inserte aeei numbe ofro i sutures. He wa

the air passage, and leading into the Nov. 16th-Pulse 82; respirations 26; appetite
rgood ; can swallow his food without any difficulty.

pharynx. There was considerable heinorrhage. Tongue furred and brownish, bowels regular, unýe
He was found a few minutes after, and the wound scouty and high colored, and passed with difficuity;
dressed by a iedical man, who inserted a number skin cool and ioist. Ordered 1 lb. bread, 1 pt.
of sutures and afterwards brouglit hîim to the hos- beef tea, and 2 pts. of milk per day.
pital for further treatnent. The patient can assign 2Nov. 2 0th-Pulse 100 ; headache ; bowels slight-
noparticular reason for the act. Ie was accus- ly constpated.

no aricla rasn oî 25th-1-nproviu.? ;voundl 'heaing by gran
toied to moderate drinkimg and had indulged 0 o.20 0 ulation.
rather freely for several days previous, and was
slightly intoxicated at the tiine he comnitted the
act. General health very good when not drinking.
He is labouring under mental depression. His
father died of consuniption. He has nover had sy-
philis; had scarlet fever vhen young ; had an ulcer
on the left leg aboui four years ago; there is still a
varicose condition of the veins present, -and lie
wears au elastic stocking.

Oct. 28-Pus lias forned in the wound ; the
sutures have sloughed out and the wound is gaping,
bringing into view the epiglottis and chordie
vocales. His nervous systen is suffering somewhat
froma shock, but there is no delirium ; says he is
sorry for having done the deed. Respiration nlor.
mal ; temperature about 98 ; pulse 70 ; appetite

ABSCESSES THE RESTLT OF TYPHOID FEVER.

(Under the care of Dr. Geikie.)
Thos. Worth, aged 50, labourer, native of 1flS-

land ; bas lived in Toronto for several years p
always healthy previous to the present illneis; di
steady habits; was admitted into the hospitalNov.
21st ; no family history. He had had a severeat-
tack of typhoid fever, lasting seven weeks. .6

scesses had formîed-on e under the pectoralis mQ
and another at the wri: I He was very weak,
moribund and speechless ivhen sent to the hospità
pulse about 140; hectie symptoms. Both absc4e
were immediately opened and large quaitities "

unhealthy pus removed. Diet-Eggs, milk, W
tea and bread, and 8 oz. of whiskey daily. T
ment:
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I1-Quinioe sulph. grs.
Tr. Ferri mur.
Iif. Quas. ad.

xvj.
3j.
äviij--M.

810.- tablespouonful every four hours.

Nov. 2--Vomitiiig occasionally ; pulse 100
normal ; skin mnoist.

Nov. 23-Vomuitinig ceased ; cunplains of great
pin in the back ; left foot swollen and æedemîatous,
duo k a thronbotic condition of the voins.

Nov. !5-espirations 32 ; pulse 120 ; skin umloist
and bowels regular. 8welhnîg of the foot continues
the samne.

Nov. 26-Continues about the saine with slight

Ordered to be kept warmn and confortable.
Sponged occasionally and rubbed with a coarse
towel. Under this treatient lie connenced to imn-
piove, and bas gained steadily ever since.

Nov. 30-He is nearly convalescent, and will
soon be able to leave the hospital.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

9 FIRST ANNUAL DINNER.

improvement. On Tuesday evening, oth uilt., the first annual
Nov. 28-Imaproving slowly and is likely to make dinner of the Toronto School of Medicine was

agood recovery. held at the Walker House in this city, and was

CASE ..)F ACUTE BRIGHT'S DISEASE. attended by about fifty of the students of that

(Service of Dr. Geikie.) institution, and some thirty guests. The occasion
was an every way a most agreeable one, and was

James lannour, aged 52, native of Ireland, flax- conducted in a manner creditable to the students,
draser, was adnitted into the hospital Nov. 17. who bore the entire expense. A prominent fea-
]le was in the British armîy for twonty-one years; ture of the dinner was, that it was conducted on
resided in India for some time ; was in the siege of strictly temperance principles, in accordance with
lucknow; has been a hard drinker, but had always an unanimous resolution of the students. The
been healthy bcoreo the lp-resent attack ; no famnily chair was occupied by Mr. John S. King, and the
history. He has resided in Toronito foir the past vice-chair by Mr. Wm. Britton, senior students
3years; wvas sick for about twa weeks prior ta lis chosen for the positions by vote of their fellows.

admission, having had a bad cold. The first tbing Among the guests seated to the right and left of
henoticed vas that his urine was very scanty, and the chairman, were Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of
shortly after, his fect began to swell. The swelling University College ; Prof. Goldwin Snith ; Dr.
extended uapwards to the bady, amnd involved the Aikins, President of the Faculty; Prof. Croft; Dr.

otum and penms ta a marked extent. Tberc was Thorburn, Dr. Barrett, Dr. U. Ogden, Dr. W. W.
little or no pain in any p>art of the body. -le ha' Ogden, members of the Faculty. Also, Dr. C. B.
adull expression of the countenance, face puffy, and Hall, Dr. Reeve Dr. McCallum, of the City Hos-
double vision. His appetite was very good, tongue Hall Dr. Geove Dr. Mc arlane and Dr.pi )tal, Dr. Gea. Wright, Dr. McFarlane and Dr.
dean and bowels regular, pulse 90. Thora was dif- Langstaff, of Richmond Hill. On either side of

flculty of breating, o 1pression and sliglt cough. the vice-chairman, were Dr. H. H. Wright, Secre-
The urine was highly albuminous :p. or. 1010 tary of the Faculty ; Prof. Ransay Wright, of

alin University College; Dr. Caniff, Dean of Victoriathon alkahne, and contied granules and College ; Dr. Graham ; Principal Cockburn, of
Eptheliai casts, but no crystals. Diet-1 lb. bread, Upper Canada College ; Dr. Oldright and others.

lb.beef, ½lb. potatoes, 2 pints of nilk. Treat, In the general assembly were a few of the gra-
ient: duates of the school, and one or two representa-

Wk-Tr. calunba. iiss. tives of other medical institutions. The dining
Pot. acetatis, gij. Hall was appropriately decorated, and bore the
Sp. :eth. nitrosi, ;j. motto, " Miseris Succurrere Disco." The%ý even-
Inf. scoparii ad., 2viij.-M. i ing's entertainment was greatly enhanced by vocal

SIO-.-A tablespoonful every six hours. Also : 'and instrumental music, which was contributed by
several good amateurs of the city.

1k-Ext. taraxaci fid., ij. Dinner served, letters of apology from some
Pot. bitart. j. half-dozen invited guests were read, expressing
Sod. et pot. tart. gj. regret at their inability to be present, after which
Aquio ad. .viij.-M. I the usual standard and patriotic toasts were sub-

Sra.-A tablespoonful ev:ery four hours. , mitted by the chairman, and duly honored.
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The toast of the " University of Toronto" was which was well received. Dr- Mîkins then r2plied
responded to by Rev. Dr. McCaul, in his usual, to the toast of I The College of Physicians and
able and happy inanner. Surgeons of Ontario," and pointed out

in proposing the toast of the evening, viz.: that accruing froni the Act • non existing.
of " The Faculty of the Toronto School of Medi Upper Canada College," the next toast o» the
cine," the chairman passed a high eulogy upon the
prtscnnl of the Faculty, and expatiated upon the and Di Iarrett.
advantages likely to accrue to all concerned in the
interests of the school by such annual gatheeringswhere a bond of union would necessarily be Ci, -ha eiicssrUyb Cira.' ýIr. King, and in SQ doing paid tha
created, strengthened and perpetuated. hlie gentleman a high .unpliicnt for the mantier in
toast was receiveci with great enthusiasn by the w ed r ed his duties, which toast 1
students. received with cheers by' the students, and dul

Dr. Aikins, in responding, gave a brief histo-ryDr. Ais hnic. Mýr. King responded in a liapipy maa
of the school and the result of its labors, and ner nd took o
made mention of the fact, that over thirty of its tie ft sunts f>r tr rne an
former students were practitioners in Toronto. teanc o.
Other members of the Faculty also responded in Graaînd a
entertaining and instructive addresses.

The toast of "LUniversity College" was replied speec
to in a most humorous manner by Prof. Croft, e P
who fairly brouglit down the house. Prof. Ram- Drs. Cameron, Taylor and Uiller replied to
say Wright also briefly responded, acknowledging toast of -The Graduates ofthe School.
the honor of being a guest, and his great pleasure Mr. M1Phedran, a senior student, proposed
in meeting with the assembly. He also indicated, toast of "'e Freshmen. and in doing so nade
in a general manner, the course he proposed to very appropriate speech, which mu well recei
adopt as teacher of Natural Science in University and replied to by Mr. Griffin, in a neat tho
College. brief speech.

The next toast wab that ,of " Trinity College
Medical School," to which the Dean, Dr. Hodder, Senaurs," to whiLh Mr. Renwick made a sui
was expected to reply, but who from illness w\as reply.
prevented. The sentiment was well received and The Press" was proposed by 1r. Sande
duly honored. Next followed, " Victoria College
Medical School," to which Dr. Canniff made a
suitable reply, and expressed his friendliness to The Ladies- was proposed by Mr. Eakins,
the Toronto School, from which he had himself rcpled to by Dr. Miller.
graduated. Mr. Caneron proposed I Mr. Walker, the h

The chairman then transferred the proposing of whicb that gentleman duly acknowledged.
toasts to the vice-chairman, who, after a few happy The gathering dispersed at I.30 a.m., hi
and well-timed remarks, proposed " The Council gratified with the resuits of the dinner, after e
of Public Instruction," connecting therewith the hearty cheerb for the Queen and the Facul
name of Prof. Goldwin Smith, who, on rising to the School.
reply, vas warmly received. His speech was a
most eloquent and well-timed allusion to the noble-
ness of the healing art, and thé heroisi and honor DIED.
attaching to the truly devoted physician. He also
made brief reference to, and pointed out the vast At Ormstown, Que., on the i ith til,
importance of a strict attention to the enforcenent Anderson, M. D., a native of Aberdeen,
of Sanitary Laws, as a means of preservinga
life. i ee acknowleded in a kDind mariner, on
behiaif of the Coucil, the hionor donc theni, tnd At io Village of Cananoque, Ont., aft r ase ci
expressed bis belief that it would be found that tO d

Counicil would devote its best endeavours to pro- illness, Dr. Wnm. Potter. Di
mote ae advancemment of educaticn, and by this e
means train men to becorne ini cvery îay ývort At North Corillia, on the 2nd inst., Cn th

to receive the teaching whichi the miedical sehool Robinson, M1),suddenly, or beart diseýase.
could afford thewa. abe resesded tis seat aPCid
great applause. At is residence, Pictou, N.S., on U 1th~

The chairman tlien gave a patriotic recitation, Georýge Augustus Cristie, M.D., eldest son i

cntitled "lCanada the Land of the Maple Leaf, Rev. George Christie, Yarmouth, N.S.


